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Ford wins; ,'U~ail~ Carter · ip. close battle 
, . By die AIHdated ~ , wouId* national convention delegates, Cader ~17 or 35 per cent. Alabama 
President Ford Won f.be Republican Wi~'.s s ~ ~est. matching the Gov. Geoi-Ke c. WaDac:e M,55f or 12 ber 
presidential primary election in preSidential candidates. cent. Jackson 15,!!11 or eight per cent. 
WISCOnsin Tuesday night while Rep. This was the picture in Wisconsin, The balance or the yote was scattered 
Moms K. Udall stepped ahead of the with 19 per cent of the precincts 8JIlOD6 ~ other names on the ballot. 
" 
Democratic fiekl in a m~r""realt counted : " The • Democratic DOminating votes 
test . of . his q~ fbr White House Ford 81,085 . or 56 per cent . Ronald there were being ass~ in proportion 
nommatJon. r - . Reagan 64,825 or ~ per cent. to popular vote showmgs. 
The American Broadcasting Co. said The ocPer Repub~can voters marked . • • 
its projection showed Udall would win . the no preference lin~ on the ballot. Udall led, for 71, Carter for 25, 
narrowly over Georgia's Jimmy Ford was leading for ~Il 4S Wal~ace fo~ 10, Jackso.~ for five, and 
Carter. Republican convention delegata. from antl-abortlon condldate Ellen 
Sen. Henry M. Jackson of Wisconsin on the strength of his McCormack for one. 
Washington, meanwhil~ moved to the margins statewide and in the nine . In New. yJric. delegates were elected 
front in the New ork Democratic congressional districts. ~ly, 10 each of the 39 congressional 
primary, his ghosen tar~en Among Democrats in the Wisconsin districts. ' 
New York's was a. contest among race, it was : Udall 79,195 o~ 38 per cent. With 17 per cent of the New York 
precincts cowded. deleRate candidates 
pledged to JacUoa led for n 
conventicin seats, c.ter ~ lor 
., uncommitte4> cadidates ' Cor _, 
Udall (or ~. 
~ told, New York'wiD have 2M votes 
at the Democratic national convention. 
U~mitted RepubUcans. most or 
them unopposed, led for 112 or New 
York's GOP .-.delegate slots. Reagan 
supporters led for 5. New York will cast 
154 Republican nominating votes. 
Reagan had droPpeC;l his personal 
campaign in WISCODSID in favor of vote-
hlD'lting in the South add West, where he 
said he will be strongest. 
' . . 'Diiily' 
13gyptian 
~lliott: reduced tuition 
funds unfair to SIU 
Southern·IllinoiS University 
'Necfnesc9v. April 7. 197~Vol. 57. No. 132 
By Lenore Sobota 
Student Edi&or-in-Chief 
MACOMB-SIU officials attacked the 
minois Board of Higher. Education 
(mHE) Tuesday for its ~ged unfair 
treatment of SIU. 
Ivan EWott Jr., chairman of the SIU 
Board of Trustees, told the IBHE at its 
meeting _ that the IBHE 
recommehdation to ceduce the amount 
' of tuition monies retained by the 
University "doesn't seem fair to 
students ~t SIU." 
Elliott, SlU's representative on the 
IBHE, said SIU had been cooperating 
with the IBHE despite disagreements 
and was bringing its tui.tion levels close 
to ' one-third of instructional costs and 
reducing the number of instiCutional 
tuition waivers. 
"Why should we cooperate if we're 
going to get clobbered anyway," Elliott 
asked. 
SlU and the University of Dlinols 
have the statutory authority to retain 
tuition revenues for payment of 
principal and interest on bonds used to 
finance enterprises such as dormitories 
and student centers. The IBHE has 
recomtnended that SIU reduce the 
amount of retained tuition by one-third. 
James Furman, executive director of 
the IBHE, said SIU spends twice as 
much per student on state-funded 
subsidies to auxiliary enterprises than 
any other university system in Dlinois. 
- ''What .we're looking for is some 
equity," Furman sai . "Southern has 
an unusually large liar amount in 
that (tuition retentio fund. " 
The University 0 . . . kept 
$610,000 in retained tuition for debt 
retirement in fiscal year 1976 compared 
to $3.3 million at SIU. 
Elliott pointed ' out that other 
university systems are allocated 
General Revenue Funds to pay off a 
portion of their debts while SIU is not. 
IBHE Otairman Donald Prince sai<t 
after the meeting he felt SIU was being 
treated fair . He declined comment on 
support given to Qg,pded debt 
enterprises at other universities 
through the General Revenue Fund. 
"Let's just leave it at that. I think it's 
fair . It's too complicated to go beyond 
~ that," Prince said. 
Stoned donor 
Steve ' NcCUllm, junior in poiitical science, gives Cross staff nurse M. Reichert (R.N.) of St. louis. 
blood in the Student Center Tuesday. When asked Refer to story on Page 8. (Staff photo by Chuck 
'Mly he decided to be a donor, he -said, "No specific Fishman) , -
reason-U's a good buzz." Taking the blood is Red 
Scholarship aid bill expected to pass 
By Lenore Sobota cent of the m~)Dey to cover ISSC . Grant Program has not been included 
Student EdJtor..W.Chief awards. U th.e bill does not pass, SIU in the IBHE recommendations for 
MACOMB-.Joseph Boyd, executive st.!Jdents with ISSC grants will ba e to fiscal year ' 19'71 or the ISSC budget 
director of the Illinois State Scholarship pay -up to $60 apiece to. make up tfie " request of $83 million Boyd said. 
Commission (lSSC), said Tuesday he is difference. . ''The growth of basic grants has cut 
"o.p~imistic" about passage .of .a ~.6 ~yd said .fo~lo~ng the meeting that back a little on need for a student-to-
milhon supplemental appropnallon bill he IS "optimIStic" about the bill 's student program" Boyd said. . 
for the commission but is not as hopeful passage. "It cam~out of the (Illinois) He added that the program is not 
about the fate of the ~udent-to·Student House Appropriation Committee 'QQ necessari.,....dead . because "it may be 
Grant Program. . pass' and I anticipate it will get out of the will of the General Assembly to 
Speaking before the minois Boa.rd of the House this week. I hope at least it include it:" \ 
Higher- Education (IBHE) at Western will be CQ~idered by the Senated Boyd said tJ¥! ISSC is asking the 
minois University, Boyd said, "We during the Jast days of this month and General Assemt;ly' for enough money in 
hope that by early May we will be able should pass between May Sand 10." fiscal year l!1n to allow year-round 
to give full award values fot third - . Because of the shortage of funds, the processing-ofgrant applications and 
quarter and second .semester grants." ISSC Student·to-Student Grant awarding of grants for summer 
An ~ticipated increase 9l...14,441 Progr.am was dropped. This would have semester. • 
students receiviJJg grants c!'a~ a been its first year at Slu. Under that ''This year we experienced the 
deficit in th·e ISSC budget. ~program, the commissioQ< matched largest growth in the history of the 
commission n~ $3.6 million in order student Contrib~ar for doll{lr, commission. Funds · did not permit 
to overcQme the deficit and grant and the money ~ to students who processing of any applications after 
'Swards at full value. might not be eligible for no[mal ISSC Oct. 1 and for the fJTSl time in-l0 years 
Institutions Operating on a semester a~ :-- . / - ,we -have no money for summer 
system have already received~ 10 per' I'unamg for I the Stpdent-to-Student awards," Boyd said. r-
Deputy Director Ricblilrd Wagner 
said later, "What we've tried to do is 
make a recommendation that one-third 
(of SlU retained tuition) should be 
made available to :SUPpGI1 instructional 
costs " 
He'said the money taken from the 
tuition retention account would not be 
replaced by General Revenue FundB 
but denied that this would cause 
increases in rates and fees charged to 
students . . 
"It's up to the institution, How they 
ciIose- to respond is their dlecision," 
Wagner said. "Possibly the difference 
could be made uf through more 
efficient operation 0 Jacilities." 
. In addition to hearing SIU's 
complaints, the IBBE also voted to 
"emphatically reafrll'lD." its origiaaI 
budget recommendations for fiscal 
year 19'71 and passed a mot,ion to 
(Continued on page 3) 
Y-Vode 
Gus says s1udents should 0M1t 1heIr 
~ when the board chairman 
~ he's on their side. f 
/ 
. J 'J>-F~re:h,pr.obtec~ion hP~~n ~ ~;;p 
song t y :t'o wns I ps 'i.:i-i-~:*-::(l::i-*-:*:'::::~::;::::-;X:::i$::::::::::*:::.:~-:~::';:,!-::i-.-:;:;.~:",,:-m.:~~~.;:::~w.:."*(l:"*"';~~'I!.I:~~";""'~~~~'iIS 
By Ten, Bradford . Eckert said. I don't ~ bow tbe ~own- Socialist. threaten IkJlian cabinet overlhro1l1 
DaIly,£gyptIaD Staff Writer ship areas can be effectively covered ROME ' (AP)-Soclalists tbre~ Tuesday to toPPle the fragile 55-day~1d The Car60ndale Ci.ty Council voted unless three or f~ fire stations are. . Ouistian-Democrat cabmet over the explosive issue of abortion and possibl)t 
Mooday to work with Carbondale and '- constructed, he S8Jd. ·p4Ve.the way for a Communist role in governing Italy. The United States bas 
Makan~a Townsbips in plannin~ fire " I think , to defuse the area with consistently ~posed any such role for the Communists because of Italy's 
protection measures as an alternative to substations is not in our best interests," strategic positIOn in the North Atlantic Treaty~anization. Some U.s. officials 
their pre~ent protection by the Car- Fry said . He said · .areas outside hinted that there would be economic reprisals if the Communists are let into the ~dale ~ Department.. Carbondale might create their 'own JU)vernment. ' 
. I don t . see ho~ the ~Ity could . be pumping systems. \..'I'be Socialists, the third largest party, have the power to bring do~ 
mterested "? renewmg a fIre prot~ti0R Councilman Archie Jones said I "I government and force a general election. Calling for an immediate m . g 
c~ntract .wltb Makanda TownshIp, don't think we can afford to spread the with Christian Democrat leaders I the Socialists said the only altemati to 
r
CiI' dtYI' cMulanaousgefrorGaCrrarObHoJn'dFaryle StaJo'ds'en"dIt'aS Ca. rbondale . fi. e depart"ment any early elections would be a national emergency government with a policy-
alr d malting role for the Communists. Premier Aldo Moro, a Christian Democrat, 
$65,000 ~umper on rural roads anyway. thmner than It IS ea y. has been operating with a minority government only by the good will of the 
H we're go~g to stay in the buSiness, we Councilman Hans Fischer said, '.'More Socialists, who len the ruling coalition but have abstained on votes of 
need tolook.mto buymg rural p~pers." th'8D m.oney is involved in providing an confidence. That benign attitude is now threatened by the dispute over abort.ion. 
Fry sqggested the tGW!1ShlPS ~e adequate 1e.'lel..P1.fire protection that we 
allowed a.'three mon~ extension on theIr can live with and that commuruties can 
cUrrent flTe pr~~ection agr~ment. with afford insurance for, without getting 
Carbondale. Any agresslVe-mmded increased rates. '.' He said the fire 
group ·of people can 'put t~ther sonte station in Carbondale can not 
:good plan in ~ mo~ths, ' be said. ad. equately serve Makanda because of Carbo~d~le Fire ChIef Charles Mc- the distance. 
Caughan S8Jd, "The contracts are not a . ' f ' 
problem ;manpower and distance are Flsc~er . re~ommended . a I.re 
the pI;oblems. We can't give adequate protection dlStnct be estabhsh~ ':'Ilth covera~e for 10 miles without 'a fire ~rbondale as the c~nte~ of the ~s~c::t . 
protection district, and I don't think it's I favor a~ ~Ioration mto .pos~lbillties 
worth risking 'expensive equipment ' to ~f . ~st~bl1shlDg . s~ch a dIStf1~t and 
put out a bam." IDltJatlDg negohah.ons and necessary 
McCaughan said townships could legal research t~ defl~ w~~t nee~ to be 
create a -special fire protection district done as soon as posslble, he saId. 
within two years by voting on a special Fry said the Carbondale and Makanda 
bond issue, in order to buy necessary Townships had no way of increasing 
equipment. In the meantime, however, tlieir present fire protection pay~e!l~ to 
McCaughari said he didn 't believe in the city. He advocated establishing a 
telling the townships they could not use .system similar to the one in Mt. "Vernon, 
Carbondale services. ' which maintains fire services for the 
" I think we o}Ve it to the citizens of city and is surrounded by a fir~ 
Carbondale to provide them with the. prot~tion district serving areas outside 
i30,oo(r;~;~;ked . 
fl!r minority businesses 
Chinese newspaper warns against prot~st 
TOKYO (AP)-China 's official People's Daily W8.med on Tuesday ag. ainst 
"rabid resistance and t1'ouble making from class" enemies at home and abroad" 
in apparent criticism of mass demonstrations in Peking's main square. Up to 
100,000 Chinese surged angrily through Tien An Men Square Monday to protest 
the removal of memorial wreaths honoring the late Premier Chou En~ai, and 
small, scattered protests continued Tuesday. A Peking resident reached by 
telephone from.l~kyo said youths' made a brief assault 'on a public buifding but 
were easily re~sed by soldiers. . 
Neither the official Chinese news agency Hsinhua nor Peking radio reported 
- specifically on the movement to honor Chou, nor the sometimes violent 
demonstrations. The editorial in People's Daily , broadcast here by Hsinhua, 
said : "It is necessary to stop the class enemies from spreading rumors, 
creating disturbances, stirring up the masses to fight one another , sabotaging 
the revolution and disrupting production." 
,Labor. leaders call for .general strike 
SAN FRANCISOO (AP )-Labor leaders called Tuesday for a general strike in 
support of the seven-<lay municipal walkout that has sent San Franciscans 
scrambling for tral\sportation . The head of the San Francisco Labor Council 
said a date has been set for a "total sltutdown of the eommunity," but he would 
not divulge the date-and said continuing negotiations could change the plans. 
Mayor George Moscone said the city had made pre~ations for a general 
strike; though he said he did not believe there would be one. The main impact of 
the pay dispute has been felt by the 250,000 persons who normally rely on public 
transit and by school children whose buses were halted by pickets. The 
transportation situation was further tangled when 500 of the city 's 850 taxis 
were pulled .0Cf the ' street in an unrelated labor dispute. 
Tom Chesser 
Illinois Senate reje(·ts two year ~dgeting , 
and submit them to Bill Witson , . . 
president of the Ban~ of Carbondale, for ., S~RlNGFIELD, (AP)-The IIh~OlS Senate . dec ed ~esday to leave 
his approval. They would than be for- ..-' undIsturbed t~ seven-year~ld prac.ti~e of prepa~g an . a state budget Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
The Carbondale City Council voted 
Monday to set aside money so the city 
can make further loans to minority"" 
bus.inessmen to sti~ulate l!!.inority 
busmess development. . ' 
At the request of the city's Depart-
ment of Community Development, 
30,000 is being taken from the city's 
Community Development Block Grant 
to help minority businessmen in need 'of 
loans. The loans will be · financed 
through the Equal Opportunity 
Development Corporation (EODC), a 
non-profit local organization . . 
In a similar program financed . with 
money from the Model tities Program, 
$85,000 ~as lent ou.! by the . city. Many 
of the ' oans are shU outstanding, SaJd 
Robert Stalll! , director of the city 's 
Human Resources Department, He said 
9 out of 22 businesses begun with the 
loans are still operating today. 
In. an effort to insure a ~reater 
Foaa:::.\~ ~~~~~=~d ~~~b!ga~: 
to repay the loan, tighter screening 
proc~ures will be used in reviewing 
Joan applications, City-Manager Carroll 
J. Fry said Monday . 
Model Cities' loans were reviewed by 
EODC, then approved by Model Cities 
Director Robert Stalls, Fry said. 
. Fry said that under the new loaning 
system EODC will review 3pplications 
. The veatiaer 
Increasing cloudiness Wednesday 
with highs from 68 to '73. Wednesday 
night cloudy with a chance of showers. 
Lows ~ the middle 405. Thursday 
cloudy' and colder with a chance of 
showers and thunderstorms. . 
warded to Fry for his approval. ev~rr year. ~ p~oposal by ~. WIlham "C. Har~IS , R-P?ntiac, to change the 
" Unde. r t.hiS sy. stem the prople who ll!inOlS ConstItution to rettrrii to two-year budgetmg receIved only 31 of the 36 
will be making the loans will be people vO,t,es needed for passage. . . . . .. 
who know money and are experienced in Annual b~dgets have. been .an extreme dlsaPPGmtment. If not a .fa~lure, 
making loans " said Fry .argued HarrIS, who saJd 1~lSlators would not have to contend WIth the 
.. grueling process of hammering out a multi-billion dollar blKlget every year. 
He said interest rat;:s and loan Also rejected was a proposed amendment to the constitution wruch would retain 
repayment time varies from loan to annual budgeting but 'i0uld limit the sessions in even-numbered ·years to 
loan , with the average interest rate . ~deration of the budget only. That practice is being followed generally 
being around 7 per cent. ~~y by the legislature IS own rules. -
Council e.ases' quor sale restrIctions ' 
specifications for the market in a special costs for pumping Cedar Lake water to 
formal meeting at 7 p.m. Monday the city reservoi .. (due to the discolored 
preceding the group's informal meeting. wa.ter probfem ~ng summer, 1975) ; 
By Terri Bradford 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer 
An ordinance amending thP. city Iiqoor 
code was passed by the Carbondale City 
Council in a formal meeting Monday, 
eliminating a restriction which pro-
hibited the sale of alcoholic .bev~rages 
within 1,500 feet of a .University 
building. 
. Carbondale Mayor Neal Eckert tOld 
council members that SIll President 
Warren Brandt 's office indicated 
University officials did not object to the 
ruling. Eckert said the SIU ad-
ministration did, however, wish to have 
input regarding issuance of liquor 
licenses near the campus. . 
Established by the sta,te as J1 part of 
the Dram Shop Act, the r,500 prohibition 
was adopted about.50 years ago. 
In other action , council members 
approved establishment of a Farmers 
Market , sponsored by !!iinois South , 
. Inc ., at a South Washington Street 
parking lot. The COlD1cil will vote on 
Council members authorized ex- an adjustment to provide funds for 
pen~ture of up to $800 fQr cleaning, hyptertension pro.u'arn costs from July 
grading I discing, fertilizing and seeding 1 to A~ 30, 1975 and an adjustment 
of Lenus Turley Park. . to provl.de funds for the Community 
A $3,005 bu~et adjustnient to provide Development Block Grant Council 
fundsJor addItional costs 'incurred in Contingency for fhe Unified Social 
reme. ieling a rental unit at the park was Service Agency. 
also-!Rproved. - The University City Community 
Council members autborized a budget Center is available to non-profit groups 
adjustment from the Council Con- sponsoring fund-raising activities, as of 
tingenc)" Account to provide additional Monday, when the council approved the 
funds for legal books and travel ex- request by Philli~ Baewer, director of 
penses; an adjustment to pay for power the city's economIC development office. 
TransportatiQn prob~e'lIUJ 
outlined in citywide survey 
Results of a city-run housing and '7he cost of bus service would be 
transportation survey released Tues4ay substantially higher than people wooJd 
show that S) per cent of Carbondafe's be willing to pay," said Janell Taylor of 
residents have no problem getting the city's social planning office . 
• where they're going in. the city. --..:.:- "For the city to subsidize the service; 
. The survey, taken from October a strong need must be shown to justify 
VaiJy~jptian throggb December, poUeCI 9 per cent C?f . the costs. The survey iIldicates people Carbondale's households-approJu- have a strong desU'e for public 
Published In the Journali5m and Egyptian 
Laboratory Tuesday' through Saturday durIng 
Uni_}ilY so!mesll!rS, _y durIng UmVl!l;; 
silY vacat":n po!riods. wi 'l>"1Iie-e'CeI)tion of a two-
=:.~"':':~:::::~~= 
",..,,(atICl15 BuIlding. Car_I', "'''lOIS 61901 
SecaI1d class pOSt_ PaId a Carborclale. tiline»!> 
, Policies 01 !he Dally Egyptian are !he respen 
sibil\lY 01 111! tdilors. S,,"temenl$ pobllShed do no. 
reIIec! cPfllon of !he acr",",stra"on or any dopa'" 
..-ent 01 !he UI1IIIt!rSiIy 
Edrlorllll and bus",ess office located 1n cOm· 
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-mati!lY 4 per cent of the city's transportation but not a strong need." 
PODUlation. Taylor said two previous attem,*, by 
- Survey results indieate that 61 per' the city to establish a public bus servIce 
cent of the . responpents would use failed due t~ mismanagement .!UJd 
public transportation if --It WNf! . money shortages. . . . 
available. FiJly~wo per cent said they Taylor said she would· recommend 
would ute to see public bus routes in that the city expand bike routes and 
the city. The suryey showed that a keep sidewalks in good condition since 
Plajority of the people want~ bus the survey shows that many people ride 
' ::r;~~ would Pl.ly..up to 35 cen per ~~~les and walk rathr than driVe 
> 
- . .I . 
Of. 
·tenure document FacU:lty· Senaiellniends 
.... . ' . -,(. . 
By Kathleen Takemoto, student interest. in various progr~. 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer . Herbert Dono-A, senate .Jlfesident, said 
• '., that eliminating formal discontinuance 
The _ Faculty Senate Tuesd~y of programs 'as a reason for termii'~tion 
approved an amendment to Its of tenure would force " better University 
p~~osed tenure d?ctJm~nt which management of taxpayeJ"!!' dqUars." . 
elifuinates formal dlSCqbtinuanc~ of The senate tabled discussion of 
programs as a rea.sorV to terml.nate safeguards and procedures for tenured 
tenured faculty members. faculty ~bers who receive ter-
The tenure document presently states mination nonces of their lIPpointments , 
that tenured faculty members can be pending apprclval of a yet-to-be 
terminated only in- case of bona fide presented senate grievance procedl.!re 
fmancial exigency or for ·adequate cause document. . 
" such as unethical cO)lduct, in- Harris Rubin , associate professor in 
competenc:y , failure -ro perform the School of Medicine, told 5~nate 
reasonable assigned duties or willful members a grieyance procedure 
neglect of duty ." document for faculty members had 
David 'Bateman, assistant professor already been drawn up by the Faculty 
administrative sciences who proposed Status and Welfare Committee. --
the amendment, said that faculty Rubin said the safeguards and 
. members had been terminated in the procedures for tenured faculty members 
past because of . 'passing fads " in listed in the tenure dOCument belonged 
, . -- .-
in ~...JU:.ievu£e procedure document 
~ihstead of a tenure dOCument. . 
" I would like to see the grievance 
procedure as an appendilt to the tenure . 
document," he said. ( 
John Jackson , ' chairman of the 
senate's Faculty Status and Welfare 
Committee , told the senat~ that, the 
grieva~e 'proce4u~ will he presented 
at the senate meetitlg Tuesday. 
The senate, however , discussed 
procedures fo.r non-tenured faculty 
memb.ers who allege that they were not 
~:i~r;r~l~e ~~ad~~f~=~~ 
because of bras with res~t to race, 
' sex , religion, marital . stat~s , 
relationship to other UDlverslty 
employes or national origin. 
. The senate approved an amendment 
which calls for formation of a seven-
per~n panel ,which would 'conduct 
formal bearings in sucb non-
reappointmenf cases. Panel members 
would be designated by the Faculty 
Senate. ! 
11be amendment states that the faculty . 
member and the presidept shaH have the 
right Ito review the composiUon of the 
panel and that both sball have the right 
to "three preemptory cballenses and 
tbree challenges for. cause ID con-
sUtulin the pan!:J." 
The ~ument previously stated 'that f 
the seven-person bearing panel would 
consist of four members designated by 
the Faculty Senate and three members 
appointed by tbe president, "with aU 
appointees acceptable to both parties. U 
The formal hearing by tbe seven-
person panel would folio,+, a 
preliminary, informal hearing by an ad 
hoc committ.ee appointed by the Faculty 
Senate. 
Faculty sought for new dean posl$ 
A tenured or continuing faculty 
member who receives notice of ter-
mination of his appointment because of 
financial exigency would also ha,ve the 
right to a full hearing before a seven· 
member panel , which would also be 
composed of faculty members 
designated by the Faculty Senate. 
By Kathle4:n Takemoto 
Daily Egyptiari Staff Writer , 
" 
Letters will be sent ,to faculty 
members this week requesting 
applications and nominations for the 
,newly-created posts of dean of 
continuing ' education and .dean of 
general programs. Frank Horton, vice 
president for academic affairs and 
research , said Tuesday. I 
The two dean positions were created 
as a result of an administrative 
reorganization of the Office of 
University Programs. The ' programs 
were previously administered by a 
director of continui~ edJ.K1ltion and a 
director of general - SrUdies , both of 
whom reported to the dean of university 
programs. 
Donald Beggs , acting assistant vice 
president for academic affairs and 
research , is also presently acting as 
. dean of university programs, a position 
vacated when Kenne~h Serfass died last 
year. The two' dean positions are filled 
S!U officials 
protest IBHE 
tuitio-n scheme 
(Continued from page 1) 
" vigorously defend " those 
recommendations at General Assembly 
hearings and in public statements. 
.Last January , the IBHE approved a 
budget recommendation including an 
$85.6 million increase in General 
Revenue Fund support for higher-
education. Gov . Daniel Walker has 
recommended an'· increase of $41.7 
million in General Revenue Funds. 
As part of the motion ~o reaffirm its 
original budget recommendation , the 
IQHE approved a plan to allocate the 
increase recommended by Walker . 
Furman emphasized that the figures do 
not reflect recemmendations by tile 
. mHE but were only made in response 
to a request ·bX· the governQr as 
requir.ed by statute. 
Campus blood drive 
Z68 
Today's -total 
iD pints 
1,200 
1 .. 100 
I,GOO 
900 
800 
700 
by individuals on an acting basis . 
The dean of continuing education will 
be responsible for continuing education, . 
milltary programs , the Labor Institute 
and the listener's program . A national 
search will be initiated for this position , 
Horton said. 
The dean of general academic 
programs will be responsible for the 
developmental skills program , ge!1~ral 
studies , the Pr~-Major Advising Office . 
the president's scholar program , the 
special majors program and the B.S. 
program in university studies. The 
' search for the position will be limited to 
individuals on campus . Horton said. 
Applications are now being received . 
by a sean:;h committee for the position 
of dean ·of the College of Business and 
Administration , Horton said . Charles i 
Hindersman , the present dean, will 
return to teaching in the r"arketing 
Department when his repla~ent is 
found , he said . 
The searclrcommittee. is made up Of 
faculty members from the college , a 
student representati ve and a 
businessmari from the..- area, Horton 
said . Beggis is the non-voting chairman 
of the committee, he said . 
Horton said he expects that a search 
committee for associate vice president 
. for research and dean of the Graduate 
School will soon begin . reviewing the 
credentials of applicants for. -the 
position. The committee will hen give 
"him 'l lisr of selected candidates , he 
said. 
The senate also approvl!d an amend· 
ment which states that a ' faculty 
members "prior relevant service" al 
other institutions may be considered ir. 
deciding whether or not to grant him 
tenure , providing that the facult) 
member ·approves. 
The senate also approved an amend-
ment which states that any initiation of a . 
tenure review before the end of an in ~ 
dividuaf faculty member 's probationary 
period must be made with the consent of 
. the faculty member . A negative 
decision on tenure may not necessarily 
result in' termination of the faculty 
member before the end of his or her 
probationary period . 
Grad student named to national lobby 
By Mike Springston September as a political science major. with Carol and Mike as a member of 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer ' Gibbons is currently a candidate for the House Educatio and Labor 
C. Michael Gibbons. graduate student ~~ds~~~s~rustee on the SIU Board of Co3:~J~~~ "Student Co cil President 
in higher education , has been named to The spo!s.esman quoted Siinon as Ellen Schanzle-Haskin . the 
e Board of Directors of the National saying , "The election of an SIU student 'selections weuld give SIU students a 
Student Lobby (NSL l, a spokesman lfor and prospective student to t oice on a national level. 
U.S. CoIigressman Paul Simon, D- leadership positions in the NSL is a real ,·It 's good that SIU students are being 
Car ondale, said Tuesday. plus for students in our area . represented at a national level ," 
--G ibbons . was mimed to the 18- ' 'The election of Mike and Carol Schanzle-Haskins said . " We've had 
membel' board at the NSL convention offers SI U s tudent s a s pecial national representation before and now 
recently held in Washington. D.C., the opportunity to 'make their voices heard it looks like we'll get it ·again ."-
spokesman said . . through the NSL here in Washington ," The NSL was founded five years ago 
The NSL also selected Carol Tvrdy , a Simon sa~·d .. " ongratulate them orr to lobby for students interests on 
sophomore at Harper College in their sel _: . for these significant national issues. The spokesman for 
Palatine, a.s its chairperson for the 1976, leadership posit . n~nd. I urge all sm Simon said the organization..&epresents 
71 academic year. The spokesftian said students to take a. ntage of this new about four million students at about 300 
Tvrdy will be ·transferring to SIU in opportunity. 1 look forward to working schools. -' 
St. · Louis . ~en found guilty of robb,ery 
By Debbie Absher defen.dants. Inside the car IPlder a Judge Richard Richman ordered a 
Daily Egyptian Staff Writer leather jacket they found $44 . . pre-se{ltencing investigation on 
Two St . Louis men charged with 
robbing the Clark Service Station at 
1012 W. Main St . were found guilty in a 
jury trial Tuesday in Jac.kson (;cunty.· 
Circuit Court. 
- The three men and nine women 
comprising the jury returned the 
verdict against Jesse L. Robinson , 21 , 
and Malcom L. Smith , 22, after 
deliberating for an hour and 2S.minutes. 
According to testimony from Fred 
Howe, the only attendant on duty when 
the station was robbed at 11 p.m. Oct. I, 
the _ defendants drove into the station 
and Smith asked him for change ibr-o.a 
$10 bill . 
When Howe asked what ki.,d of 
change he wanted: Smith said be 
wanted a pack of cigarettes, he said, so 
he gave them to Smith and proceded to 
make change. . 
Carbondale police then took the Robinson and Smith and set the 
sU9jects back to the service station '- sentencing date for ~ay 19 at 1:30 p.m . . 
where Howe identified them as the men The charge carries a possible sentence 
who had robbed him, he said. . of one to 20 years imprisollment. The 
Howe said he di"d not know how much $5,000 bond for each defendant was 
money had bee.ll.Jaken from hiU!. but cuntinued until the sentencing date. 
estimated the,amount between $40 a!ld In other court action Tuesday, Cour 
$50. juvenile residents of Hill Hoi,Jse-charged 
Robinson and, S~ith both took the Monday with burglarizing the Jackson 
stand to testify in their defense. They County Public Health Dept. were 
said they came to Carbondale from St. ordered to ~e detained in the Jackson 
Louis the night of Oct. 1 and visited County Juvenile' .Qetention Facility 
. Smith 's aunt and cousin. until their adjudicatory hearing April 
The two stopped at the Clark Station 13.' . 
for !iimith to purchase cigarettes, they The three 15-year-old and one 16-year-
said . old males are charged with entering th~ 
As they headed back tQ St . Louis, health department and taking various 
Murphysboro pOlice stopped them just . drugs, syringes and moner Sunday 
inside the town, Robinson said. _ ~~~~.idM~i~~ ~:~: ~~~'= 
Robinson wid the' court the money the recov~, he said. .-
police Cound underneath his jacket 'was ---
both his and Snfth's. He said when they Hill House and the health de~ment 
lefL St . Louis he .had $51, of ~ich $21 are both located at 611 E. College St. 
was his and $30 was Smith's. ' The'detention hearing is to detern(ine 
Edward weIClt;--defense attorney for . if it is in the juvenile's and the public's 
Robinson and Smith , brought up t~at interest that the juvenile be detained, 
Howe had twice been fired (rom hiS-job Clemons said. Since aD the juveniles in 
While he was unrolling the wad of 
bills from hi.s. pocket , Howe said , ·the 
money was snatched from him by one 
of the defendants while the other 
grabbed him from behind. The two rpen 
walked him to the east area .of the 
station!s lot, turned him with his back 
to the station's front and told him to 
_ ~and there and not move, h$,~tified . , 
Howe sa'id he t~d and saw 
because of money shortages during his the' case had past bistories of crime, 
shift at the station, and had worked at .: udgeyEverett Prosser , ordered -that 
the station to pay the debt . In his they be' detained, he said. . 
. the blue Buick Ie . tlie station arid 
100 immediately call the police. 
A few miRutes . later , Mufptiysboro 
pplice sJ?Otted th,e car' and stopped the • 
dosing argument to the jury, Welch Prosser set the adtudicatory hearing. 
suggested that Howe reillized -he was which is a trial (or Juveniles, for April -
short · aboul $45 and Invented the 13. Jle appointed tbe public defeuder to 
incident ,to cover for t~ I055.r- rep~nt the..youtbs. . t ?"_ 
. Dally ~ AptII 7; . 1~ • • Paqe ~ 
, 
. ........... ... 
·Assassination and 
the candidates 
By 8GIUIIe Gamllie 
saadat Writer I 
'-
Political ~ation has become a h8rsh reality 
to most Arrtericans. Each person 10 public life faces 
the risk of becominJ a victim. . . .. 
Public exposure IS greater ~ ~ preSidential 
cmhpaign than ever before. Startmg W\~ the ~. ~ 
primary in New Hampshire, 30 st.te pnmanes WIll 
have been held before the conventions 10 August and 
the election Nov. %. Candidates are more vulnerable 
than ever to assassination attempts. 
Two main questions should be considered : 1) How 
·can presidents and presidential candidates be bett , 
protected? and 2) How can potential assassins be 
singled out and deterred? 
After the two attempts on President Ford's life in 
September , he said , "If we can't ha.ve the 
opportunity ' of talking with someone, seemg ~e 
another, shaking hands with 0!le ~her, something 
has gone wrong with our society . 
President J .F . Kennedy was asked if he thought 
about the ~bpity of assassination. He ~, "~f 
anyone wants to do it, no amount of protection ~s 
enough. All a man needs is a willingness to trade hIS 
life for mine." . 
Prophetic words , but also true. . . 
The Secret Service has a CQmputerized list of 
names of 38 000 people considered to be threats to the 
President. Ii's a good idea , but it doesn 't work.: So,!,e 
people who did not appear on the Secret Servl~ list 
are Lee Harvey Oswald. James Earl Ray , Sirhan 
Sirhan , Arthur Bremer , Lynette Fromme, and Sara 
:~:~~ :~::::~:~~~~::::::;::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::. 
13ditorial 
:::::::=::;: ::~:::::~~:;::;::;t:~~~:::~=::=::~:~;~~~rj:;:: 
It's hard to get a personality profile on a potential 
• assassin , and obviously everyone can 't ~ kept under 
surveillance: Also , the Secret Service has no ~ authority to detain someone unless an actual threat 
Piety and the President- h~o~:u:..a::iue is there in "crowd plunging" and 
"pressing the flesh " ? Is it worth the risk involved? 
· · hIt'} Should the whole system be changed in some, as yet m'ust "t stay "n t e close:' unknOWft , way becau~ of a. handful? Should 
" " . presidents and presidential candidates be kept away 
from the public who elect th¢n? 
Several issues of church and state have been Enacting' legislation doesn1t appear to be . the 
identified which might perplex a president so answer either. Since 1965, it has n a federal cnme 
. By Tim Hastings 
Daily Egyptian News Editor 
Contenders for the office of presi ent come under 
more careful scrutiny than do candidates for an~' 
other office. Every facet of a man 's life m~e pilI 
under the microscope during the ~lect ion proc.c~ . 
committed ·to one church . Among these are birth to kidnap or assaplt a president. nce 1971, .all 
control. aid to. parochial schoo s and relations with p!'esidential candidates have to do for Secret Service 
Israel. Carter'Ttas said he would obey the law and protection is ask if they need it. 
uphold the first amendment enforced freedom of No one can give any absolute answers but it's time 
Even a man 's religion may b~ subject to revle~ . 
Such is currently the case With former , Georgla 
Governor Jimmy Carter ' who is seeking the 
. ret~~~~~ should judge Carter's religion for its the questions were faced and a solution fou~ . I~'s 
sincerity . But it should not be a reasOn to disqualify time the open season on presidents and presidential 
Democratic nomination . . 
him from the race. , candidates was closed. . 
Carter has made his Christianity public 
knowledge. He talks freely about his relationship 
with God . His candidness strikes some . as 
inappropriate for Washington where politicians 
prefer not to wear their religi?n ~n the.ir shi.rt. slee~e.. 
Limit ~e of ttanquilizqs 
But Carter is a mature Christian . HIS religIOUS life 
By Lane Snider 
Student Writer 
should be seen as a strength of character and an Government studies recently released to the 
asset for a man who seeks (0 be president. . President indicate drug use .and abuse in the United 
Religion is customarily taboo in ~as~jngt0!l ' This States is increasing . The cel~rated " war on drugs" 
custom dates to the enlightened perlod 'ln which the started by President Nixon in 1971 has failedlo stem 
constitution ' was written. The separation of church the problem. 
and state in that document demand presidents not Statistics show that i.n addition to the increasing 
. show favoritism to any religion . illegal use of narcotics tand .other drugs! t~e use of 
But in practice not all presidents have separat~ tranquillizers such as Valium and Llbrlum has 
their roles as churchmen and statesmen. Their grow .. alarmingly. More than 90 per ~nt. of aU 
spiritual sides have usually shown during times of tranquiUizers used in this country are prescrIbed by 
national crisis. _. doctors. _ . 
LincolD spent time in p~yer for answers to ValilPD is the. largest selling an~ most WIdely 
problems during the Civil War. Watergate brought prescribed drug tn th.e world accordtng j o the U.S. 
former President Nixon to his knees before the Dnig Enforcement Agency: Over threE! b.illio~ tablets 
nation and before God. were sold in 1975 amountlllg to S2 billton tn sales . 
There was a great deal of religious activity in the Librium ranks fourth on the list of largest selling 
N"lXon White House during the Watergate years . drugs. .. . 
Nixon's former top aide Charles Colson surprised th~ Developed in 1963 as a mild tranqwlliz-:r ~d 
country when he announced he had become a muscle relaxant, Valium has been ~ff~l1ve tn 
Christian. But during Watergate Colson was still ·a relieving muscle cramps in athletes .. rehevlng I~bor 
new convert and the nation had trouble believing his pains in childbirth and in treatmg .convulslons 
confession was serious. caused from alcohol withdrawal . But its chief use is 
Carter is different. He is a mature Christian who . in treating anxiety and nervous tension, both 
has practiced his faith since before he was a _ widespread problems in mode~ :;oc:iety. 
teenager. He is a long standing member of the Although called mild tranqwUlzers, ~ese dr~gs 
SOuthern Baptist Olruch and a . Sunday School act as a central nervous system depressant . hke 
teacher. alcohol . Unwanted side errec~ such as. ~atlgue , 
MOlt important, as governor of Georgia., h~ ha~ the drowsiness, slurred speech and .bluhed VISIon ~ 
oPportunity to test himself as a Chnshan In .a result from their use. Prolonged use .can result III 
political arena. He 'reports that his prayer life while dependency and increased tolerance to tile drugs. 
governor was more extensive than at any other time Because of their widespread--a¥aijability and-
in his life. . potential for abuse, the ControUed Substances Act of 
Carter is wille to be open about his spiritual life. It 1970 imposed penalties for illegal possession and 
is better to:pnctice relig~" 'sten':!>: than to wait sales .. The ControUed Substances ~ct of 1975 placed 
... depend Oft God only d a c SIS. . limits on.rthe number of prescripuon refills and on 
CUter !bouId not be elected y because 1!e IS a ______ the lentth of time' a prescription can be used . ~. If that were the only qualification then ~ __ --"re fact remains that general pra~itioners write 
ae.venI 01 his opponents should also be elected . rover 15 per cent of all Valium prescriptions. Doctors _ 
vocers will also bave to appraise carter.'s abili~y to tell thejrpatients to use ttle drug. "as need~" with 
lead the IUllioD aod iDfIuenc:e world affat.rs , as-'ttR!y no specific directions. The medical professIon hasr-do with ~ other cancUdate. . _ . 
'"-De 4. DeIly EgyptIan, ~prlt 7. 1976 
been accused of using. the preacrip~lOn pa~ to save 
financially valuable time In treatlllg anxiety and 
tension. Most important, however, doctors seldom 
warn~their patients of the unwanted,.side effects and 
potential dangers of using tranquillizers. 
The bulk of the problem of tranquiUizer abuse lies 
within legal limits. Dr~s like Valium and Librium 
do have acceptable medical uses , but they should be 
prescribed sparingly and only as a supplement to 
professional colDlseling. . 
Legislation is needed that ' would require 
tranquilizers to be accompani~ by warning I~, 
alerting users to the dangers Involved. Informatio!! 
regarding how the drug works and who should take It 
should also be requirect, including speCific directions 
for taking the drug. . 
Tranquillizers only mask the symptoms of anXiety 
and other mental disorders : they do not treat the 
causes. Drugs Like Valium cannot produce peace of 
mind in II pill. 
" ooN'T 
IJIfJfI.' Y' II. 'orA:r 
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Girls shouldn't acknowledge uncouth behavior , 
To.,the Daily Egyptian : • ,, " " them mine Wltij-they take a different approach (and 
fn .response to t!I';: Ap/il 1st edition's article '?fI jlXlging from the looks of most of them, e~en then it 
street hassling, I was dISappointed in the author's would be doubtful). I may be all wrong, but I Ceel 
suggestions to girls as to how to _handle ~erbal " that no girl should lnwer hers~HI by ~~en 
assaults Crom men on the streets. It seems to me that acknowledging such Wlcouth beh.a~ior. No one can 
guys who feel the need to engage in such beha~ior g~t to you with words unless you let them. And you 
are not really rewarded unless they can see the indicate that you ha~~ allowed it by showing your 
victim's response-any response, but the bigger, the ruffled feathers. And "since unfortunately, Cew girls 
better! Should the girl tyrn to him angrily and can turn around and knock the guy .nat~r ~ least, 
acknowledge his presence, she has given him just the the ones who can aren't usually troubled by street 
reinforcement he needs to continue along .the same hassl!'!rs in the first place-the most efCective 
~ein CQrever. On the other hand, iC a guy were to response is no response. Ignore them. just as you 
continually receive no response, girl after girl, it would ignore any other cockroach or june-bug you 
seems as though he would become bored with the met on the street: Repulsive, yes , but a fact oLIiCe 
entire procedure (as the rest of us are) and take and not worth getting all worked up .over, espeeially 
. steps to impro.ve his tactics . since you ::lready have yow:. \\'ilting grades, lack oC 
These guys obviousl have something missing .in funds , and boyfTiend troubles to concern ,yourself · 
their 'daily lives, and the girl's response is just the with. --- stephanie Stromer 
gap.filler theY 'Te looking for " I can understand their JWlior 
needing attention, but I'm certainly not going to give u. Theatre 
Sphi'nx Club ·recognizes student activity 
To the Daily Egyp~ian : 
The Sphinx Club has been the sole honorary 
organization on campus thaf recognizes service and 
leadership in University acti~ities since 1939. Its 
purpose has always been to recognize students who 
ha~e been active on caJl'lpus or in the community and 
to show a little appreciation for those efforts. It's 
members are the only ones from SIU who are listed 
in Who's Who in American Universities and Colleges . 
When the club was firs organized , enrollment at 
- SIU was much lower than it is now. A membership 
Iimi.t of 40 was not too far off base 'to represent the 
most active members of the student body. 
But today , there are 'over 20,000 members of that 
student body , and that is 'llI~ the Sphinx Club has 
raised its membership "\tn1it-to vir tually no fimit. 
They feel that any student who has taken the time to 
~ get involved in University or community activities 
" should get recognition from peers and administration 
alike. The elimination oC" a restrictive membership 
limit is only one of many changes that have recently 
been made in the Sphinx Club in order to do away 
with the elitist stigma it has carried for -years, and 
provide for more interaction among student leaders. 
If you k!10W someone you would like to nominate 
for Sphinx Club , outstanding freshman or'sopbmore, _ 
~r for hon·orary membership <faculty , 
administration, stafn, applications are available in 
toe student Activities Office of the student Center. 
The Sphinx Club is trying hard this year t(} do the jot> 
it was established to do, but they need your help if all 
the students who deserve to be recognized are to be . 
found . The applications are due in April 16. There is 
no cost involved , no initiation fees , it's just a really 
nice th~ng to do for someboely~r yourself. 
Margo Carlock 
Graduate " Fellow 
History 
Pers~cution of any group 1n USSR is rubbish 
. To the Daily Egyptian: 
, Mr. Earl Vinecour's statements about th USSR 
are 180 degrees oCf course. Soviet Jews have made 
"outstanding contributions to the progressive 
d~elopment of Soviet science, culture, medicine anr 
education. It is a record for which they can rigtltfully 
be proud. Individual Jewish teachers and doctors 
labored heroically in bringing literacy and medicat 
attention to other minorities who, in the bad old 
days, were underde~eloped , and who are still 
catching .uP with the materially better off groups in 
Soviet · society. Material parity Cor all the ethnic 
minorities is an important and laudable Soviet 
objective. 
Some might envy Soviet Jews for their conspicuous 
accomplishments and Cor their overall extremely 
high status in Soviet education, mass media, and in 
the"judiciary. However, Mr . Vinecour's accusation of ' 
the persecution of any group in the USSR is pure 
rubbish . And this brand of rubbish ' carries an 
enormous price tag fot the American 'people: The 
false accusation of "cthtural genocide" in the USSR 
has caused the cancellation of at least $1 billion of 
Soviet-Americlln trade in 1975 alone. All those 
cancelled American contracts are being avidly taken 
up by our erst.while liberal and democratic allies : 
West Germany , Japan , England, France, and Italy" I 
assure you that European and Japanese people are 
having a profitable laugh at this ridiCUlo~ican 
posturing . We will probably laugh . selves 
someday, after the pointless self·in ICt R 'n 
subsides" r 
Harold A" McFarlin 
Assistant Professor 
History 
Fair hearing of Palestinian case needed 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
First, I would like to thank and congratulate four 
of SIU's prominent professors CHaryey Gardner, 
Earl Hanson, Harold McFarlin and John Seldin ) for 
their courageous and human concern over the 
Palestinian issue. 
The three million Palestinians who were dri~en out 
of their homeland by an act of force deserve more 
sympathy and understanding on.. the part oC the 
American public. Exposing the dangerous design of 
International Zionism is one way of showing that 
concern. The. role oC the American inte1.lectuals h~s 
"become not only necessary but essential . Zionism, as 
an expansionist mo~ement, has b~ successful in 
the last three decades by m~tering support inside 
. and outside oC the United states and building. an 
image of a peaceful nationalist movement while 
picturing the Arabs as a violent , sa~age , and 
WlCivilized nation. . " 
Drawing heavily upon Hitler's conspiracy against " 
the Jewish people, Zionism was able to secure help 
and sympathy all o~er the world. Under these 
circumstances, it was not Hilter who paid- Cor his 
" crimes but the unfortunate Palestinian Arabs. It is 
about time that I\merlcans became aware oC t~ 
facts and determine what their na~l interests are 
and what choices they should make. .f--/" " 
To subordiaate the American nation~nnterests to 
those of Israel is' not only harmCul Cor America, but 
daagerous as weD. When compared with the Jewish 
case, the Arab position has not recei~ed a decent 
'hearing since the creation oC l~rael in 1948. In all 
fairness , the American . people deser~e more 
information and more explanation about the nature. 
philosophy and expansionist policies of Zioni&m. 
In my jlXlgrilent, it is the intellectual ind,the fair-
minded ci~jzen who can perform such a task. What is 
really needed is an even-handed policy and a fair and· 
decent hearing of the Palestinian case. 
OOONESBURY 
Abdullah K.abbaa 
Doctoral StlXlent 
Political Science 
Parking splution' 
To the Daily ~tian: 
Concerning your parking editorial of ADril 3, a 
solution is a~ai\able if the Parking ~ . 
' implement it: It is \'elY simple; issue green 
commllter decals and set aside lots Cor commuters . . 
While I was at Dlinois State- this is the system they 
used with good results. At ISU the parking fees were 
set by the decal (as here) but the commuter decal 
Cell in between the Caculty decal and the stLKlent 
decal. 1 would further suggest that unless a student 
was living at home, all freshman and sopb!re 
. ~ehiC\es shQuld be banned Crom the campus or else 
they should be allowed to park only in the boond ks 
(Arena and Health Service area lots). Ano er 
thought for consideration would be the elimination oC 
lot status by faculty and student and implement a 
straight Cee system. That is, $100 a year Cor those 
who would want a blue sticker, $75 Cor a green 
sticker (commuter), $50 Cor a red sticker and $25 for 
a yellow sticker; . 
I belie~e that these suggestions should be given 
'some thought. Rational parking pottctes-.can be 
deri~ed with a little efCort gi~en by all" Other 
iribilities would · be to put a three-story parking rage by the CommWlications Buildings. Tiny g a.ges by the Student Center will not do the trick. 
Melvin C, Vineyard 
Senior 
Accounting 
Lonel y cOnv1ct 
To the ~ Daily" ~yptian : 
I am presently incareerated in the federal prison 
at Marion. I would like to correspond with any and 
all females whom would be interested in writing to a 
lonely convict. I'm a white male, Libra, blue eyes , 
brown hair and 28 years old. 
I enjoy meeting ' and corresponding with any 
interesting people and I anxiously await your letters . 
" Thank you! 
·WAite skin 'guarantee 
To the Daily Egyptian : 
Mark Stein, in his letter of April I, attributes 
income disparities in the U.S. (Jews $13,000, 
Catholics $11,500, blacks $8,000) to different amounts 
of "hard \fOrk" by the respective populations" The 
inference is that blacks, thereCore, like to work less 
than members of the other groups. If hard~ were 
the crucial factor, then migrant workers would be 
the best paid people. in the U.S. becauSe they work 
harder and longer than anyone else . 
FarlQ workers are, in Cact, paid less partly because 
federal minimum wage standards Cor agricultural 
workers are lower than standards for other jobs. In 
the U.S. the Protestarlt work ethic means not " he 
who works hardest will get the biggest rewards" but 
"he who mues other people work hard for him will 
reap the beneITts." 
Although immigrants-turned-niiJlionaires have 
appeared in the U.S., most oC the doors l~ading to 
economic success ha~e been historically closed to 
blac~.Americans, Spanish-speaking Americans, and 
na~ive American Indians. Opportunities Cor 
advancement in education, employment, and housing 
have been systematically denied to the above 
groups. Although European Jews and Irish Catholics 
entered the United States with no social status: ,their 
chances Cor social mobility Were guaranteed by their 
white skin. 
Joseph A" Pluto 
Gra(luate student" 
by Garry Trudiau 
, 
cally E~ A"nl .7. 19l1. ~ 1 
to foc'us . ' .. ' .J ' r S~yiet arts ' festival 
on fihDs, lectures, art 'exbiliits 
./ -. 
~ ~ ~ . Dhology; "Fifty Years 01 Soviet personalized treatment of tbel 
-;r "13'-- 8IaIf Writer Poetry," will be held at 7 :30 p,m. !OIIletimes lifeless socialist good 
.. t:1n:k~Jla,.. a film by April 14, in the Merris library guy V8'SUS bad buy theme. 
C9nte!Dporary Soviet director Audilc!rium. Made in tm. "Uncle V8ll1a"bas ~J. -Kmdla1ovUy, ~ Gabay, once a successful been called 011 01 the best adaptIons 
wJlI be shown at 7 :30 p.m . ' Soviet filtD director and now a 01 an AJltOll 0Iet0v work. QIetov's 
· ThursdaY. in the Student Center . ~resental'ive 01 Voice 01 ~erica. story centers &round the f8iJed 
Auditorium, Itidring orr a month 01 will be 011 camJU from APril U to dreams of Uncle Vanya who 
various contemporary Soviet art 17. Gabay. a Soviet Jew, emigrated imagines he could have been a great 
activities. _ from the Soviet Union due to the ' writer had he not wasted his life 
The film is the fiP.t 01 four to be continuing Soviet policies toward keeping his family's esta~ether . sh~. one on eaCh 'lbursday in Jews. . " Shadows Of Our Fc)rf!otten 
April. Other activities include a Gabay will be leCturing at various Ancestors" and "The Blackbird 
Soviet Art Exliibition, performances departments of the University With White Spots," are the other 
· 01 !?oviet music lind a ' poetry throughout the week. He will be two Soviet films to be shown. All 
readiNI of translated Soviet verse. present for the film to be shown mms will be shown at 7:30 p.m ., 
The Soviet Art. Exhibition April 15, "My Name Is Ivan." . Thursday exceet " My Name Is 
· featuring works from the collecti~ "M~ name Is Ivan," the second Ivan," whidl wIll begin at 6 p.m .. 
of Herbert Marshall , an SIU mm In the series, is by Andrei Before each fJlm, Marshall will .~essor, ancJ sculptress Fredda T~rakovsky . Tarakovsky and give an mtroductory talk on the mm 
BrIUiant, wiD IJe open from 8 a.m. to Mlkhalkov-Konchalovsky re to be shown. kdiscussion ~l follow 
5 p .m ., April 12-16, in the ~pone~!s of t~e "new Soviet each film . All the e:.vents ;p-e free . 
Commurucations Building Lounge. Cinema, ~~emptmg to break away ARKANSAS LT GOVERNOR 
The exhibition will . include oil from the ngllily controlled category . 
~ntings , Iin0C\4ts , monocuts and • or fi~ art in the Soviet Union. LITTLE ROCK. Ark. (AP )-
~th.ographs by contemporary Soviet . Mlkhal~ov Kon.chalovsky is Arkansas did not have an elected 
artists. The same day at 7 p.m ., credited .wlth .breathm~ new .life into lieutenant governor until 1926 
John Bowlt, professor. of Slavic ~e SovIet cmema ~th his film , Previously, the president of the 
languag~ at the Uruversity of The ~rst Teacher. In his films,· Arkarl;sas Senate had served in thIS 
Texas, will lecture ~. Soviet art in he strtves to. recreate genwne capaCity. Harvey Parnell was the 
Lawson Hall , Room 141. Bowlt will human confhcts and a more Mrst elected lieutenant governor 
focus on the differences in pre and ' . 
post-revolutionary ah. 
On Tuesday, April 13, at 8 p.m. in 
9u-yock Auditorium , Dan Pressley. 
assistant professor of music at SIU 
will perform . a vocal recital or 
· works by the contemporary Soviet 
composer , Georgi Sviridov . 
Pressley will be ~mpanied on the 
!llano ~y Nancy Gamble Pressley, 
Who WIll also (10 piano solos of 
SViridov's Works . . 
Selections from Dim i tri 
Shostakovich' "Symphony No. 9," 
IlI!d .. F?ur ....... Sacr~Songs." by 
· ~I~P! Ver'dt.,..,Will be performed 
• In a JOInt concert · by the SIU 
Symphony Orchestra and SIU 
g;;~, :!Ii~orf~~ : April 15, in 
Pressley will conduct the chorale 
and the symphony will be conducted 
by Robert Bergt , associate 
professor of music at SJU. 
_ A r eading of Soviet verse 
translated by Marshall from hi~ 
Television show 
to feature dance of 
Martha Graham . 
WSIU-TV, channel 8, will present 
a special " Dance in America " 
presentation featuring Martha 
Graham at 8 p.m. Wednesday. 
The special program will feature 
Graham, a dance pioneer,' and her" 
company performing a new work 
especially created for this series. 
The program also celebrates 
Graham's 50th anniversary of the 
beginning of her werk as a modem 
· dance innovator. ' 
Arts association 
backs area lour 
The Community .and Educational 
Arts Association <CEM), 01' which 
SlU.c is a member, has launched a 
new cooperative community-
institutional arts program with a 
combin~~ tour of regional 
cornmullllles. . 
Taking part in the tour are the 
University ' Symphony Orchestra 
from SIU·Edwardsville, and the 
Prelude Ballet 01' Southwest Illinois 
From C(.lIinsvi·J1e . The CEAA 
(formerly Southern Illinois 
Community Arts Association) is 
working to develop the arts 
tlu:oughout the Southern Illinois 
region. ' . 
Clif Callahan, executive director 
01 the CEAA, cites the tour as "an 
outstanding example of what 
cooperative planning between 
=~n:~~U:~tutions can, 
UNIVERSITY FOUR - ' 
It's cash lOT ItMps ;,. 
""-ious fUtllOT the ffJfJMy! 
W\LT DI&£Y 
• PRODUCTIONS' 
NODF~ 
NOlUrrtJRN 
o-~--
5:30, 7:30 
~lIght~al 5: 
5:00,8:00,7:00,8:00 
Twilight Show at 5:001$1 
~J. 
VARSITY 1 DOWNTO''''", ,'S~ 0.00 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
VARSITY 2 DOWNTOWN 457'6100 
L..8st 2 Daye! 2:10 Show Adm. S1.2S 
RATED X 
SEX ad de . f4. &#~MIf%/ 
. . ..!f!!:- EASTMAIlCOlDR ~R€nch ·schOOLGII~L 
2:10 7:00 8:45 No One Und.- 18 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
LAST 2 DAYSI 
iIOflfJut, 
If "Z'J/;fJf 
~
UJII&U" 
6 p..m. Show $1.25 
Shows: 6:00 7:45 
'id'Ule ~ 
The coach is waiting for his next beer, 
. The pitcher is waiting for her first bra 
. The team is waiting for a miraCle. 
Consider the possibilities. 
'All1lBlaltMallu,d II KlII~:5 
Starts TOMORROW! 
."B~kaway funny:' JI,Coda. TI",. 
NEXT STOP, 
GREEN'VICI I 
R \,ILL.\CI~ " 
Video· 'club details festival 
SGAC Video, a branch of the 
Student Government Activities 
Council. is hosting a local Video 
Festival April 23, said Ron Osgood, 
SGAC Video chairperson . The 
festival is open to all yideomallers 
in the educatimal, entertainmt!ilt or 
experimental area. 
'!be video group also sponsors 
video programs "either evet:y week 
or t!'Iery other week" in the Student 
g:~ ~~ ~~ ~:;y 
and Saturday is a videotape of 
Stevie Wonder and a showing of a 
Shawn Colvin performance in the 
cr ~~ =~ ~:P'L'~ 
try 10 record as many events as 
possible bIa mainly SGAC events, • 
said. Uk depaxIs l1li the artists, 
the tim~ we have and the 
availabllily of the building." 
Osgood said tile group o£ 15 
volunteers and hlmseIf decides on 
the validity of an idea but 
. "ba:ic:alJy, it is anythiDg we feel 
would be of use 10 the studeIIts and 
if !he students wooId benefit from 
the progTam." . 
l.IOO 10 the Video LcJtqe. Ernie 
KovKts, a comedian, drew 0IIly 100 
people for two lIhowinp, be said. 
. The Jounge ..ts about ., people 
and ba two televisiGrl monitors, he 
said. "We'd lib 10 see about 100 
peap\e for .dr sMwin8," be said. 
More thaD .that C8U11!11 diftk:uIty in 
viewing. 
9;AC Video is a bt:aodI of SGAC 
and is m the SIIIIIt! .mnini.strative 
level as Free School and the lecture 
and films committees. All funds 
come from SGAC. 
Iil~= ~v~~sai~~ 
festival committee will S~PPIY 
equipment to playback one"" 
inch video tape and three 
I Student Center Big Muddy Room . 
In addition to the campus-
produced program. the group also 
rents films (rom video companies. 
Osgood said the ftIm usually costs 
between $125<to $175 for a one week. 
rental of unlimited showings but 
some alternate companies only 
charge $50 per week. The cost 10 
produce a campus -film is about $18 
to $20 per hour of tape. 
inch video cassettes either in color 
or black. and white. 
Two dancers from the Ballet Repertory Company go 
on pointe for a section of "Hanson Piano Concerto." 
The dance will be part of Thursday's dance program 
at Shr,!ock Auditorium. 
'Tickets still available for ballet performance 
Tickets are still available for the ~r~~ of the group is Richard 
Ballet Repe,rtory Company Englund who has danced "'ith Jose 
performance scheduled for 8. p.m. Umon the Metropolitan Opera in 
Thursday In Shryock Auditorlupl . New York. the National Ballet of 
The company members. who Canada and the ' American Ballet 
range in age from the late teens to Theater . He also has over 80 ballets 
early 20's . is a group of 10 dancers and other dance numbers to his 
who will present four pieces of name. 
dance ranging from classical to Tickets for the performance are 
modern ballet. $4. 55 and S1 for the general public 
The show , ~ed y Celebrity 
Se.ries , will f ur the " Hanson 
Piano Concer 0 " in three 
movements : " Spring Waters : " 
" Haiku Images :" and 
" BournonviUe Divertissement." 
The " Hanson Piano Concerto" will 
feature group piano soloist Daniel 
Waite and the entire cast of 10 
I 
HURRY! I 
LAST 2 I 
DAYS! I 
ENDS THURS. 
1:00 9:00 
and $3. $4 and $6 for SIU students. 
~illie Porter . StudeQt Center 
Central Ticket Office supervisor . 
said tickets are available from 8:30 
a .m. to 4 p.m. at the central ticket 
office Monday through Friday and 
4:30 t0-10 \l.m . at the Student Center 
Information Desk Monday through 
Friday. 
STARTS FRio 
-I·HIJII I.NI·li SII()"' 
/ /:11 ',M. All t •• ft '/,15 
TO WITNESS THE PERFECT CRIME 
YOU MUST COME ON TIME 
The group began four years ago 
and is a program to "give the 
students another chance tei say the 
things they want to say," Osgood 
said. He explainoo that letters to the 
editor offer students one chance- to 
express their opinion and the 
videotape offers another chance. 
Osgood said he plans to tape about 
a une-half hour show on student 
problems on campus and then lib9:\V 
the tape to the administration to 
"help the communication" between 
the ' two. he said. 
The lm-76 school year has been 
the first year that the video group 
has had its own equipmen&.,. he said. 
When organized. the group. had to 
borrow equipment and operated "as 
a ~layback facility ." 
With the new equipment. the 
video group plans to tape the 
candidates for executive office-
president. vice-president ad 
trustee-d the Student Government 
and then show the tape to "allow the 
students to see the candidates and 
hear their views." he .said. 
The candidatt> taping was 
Osgood's' idea , said. but the 
-The programs shown are "mainly 
entertainment but we try to mix in 
educational material ." he said. "We 
would like to do sports but the more 
general we can keep it . the better ." 
The Muhammad Ali"oe Frazier 
fight from Manila was a sporting 
event but it had general interest, he 
said. Eight showings drew over 
Se~s for Nektar 
on sale Thursday 
in Student Center 
Tickets for the Nektar concert 
- slated for 8 p.m . April 15 at the SIU 
Arena. go on sale 7 a .m . Thursday 
at the Student Center Central Ticket 
Office and Friday at all other ticket 
locatims. Tickets are $4. $5 and 
$5.50 for SI U students and the 
general public. Lines formed 
Tuesday fqr the opening of the ticket 
sales. About 4.000 tickets ' are 
available for the concert. 
Applicatims for the festival are 
available . in the Student 
Government Activities Council 
offices on the third floor of the 
Student Center . 
PHO'roGRAPHY EXlDBIT 
BOSTON <Ap r-An exhibit 
running at th Museum of Fine Arts 
here through May 23 includes recent 
acquisitims of 19th..and 2Olh-<:entury 
photographs.shown for the fust time 
at the MFA. 
ACROSS 
EUROPE 
SYSUS 
LONDON TO: 
A THlHS SS]" • ROMl 544 . 
PARIS S25' • ZURICH S40 
MILAN 544' . BARCnONA 540 ' 
AMSTlRDAM TO ATHlNS Sill' 
01$0 MORE DEPARTURES 
((ONOMT HOLIDATSIIJt4 Ill . lVI. 
NHIN.T. l0071/717.HI· SUl 
. , • 10", IAI SfR I (HARGl 
N. 
~ . 
• Short Fil'm 
~ 
1 
197ti Program 
One ..--r--.... 
Friday, April 9 
7, 9, 11· p.m. 
St. Ctr. Aud. 
- Donation $1 
L~ 
. ~ 
=-~ 
•• ~ 
•• 
= 
== 
PrograJ}l . 
Two 
Sat., April 10 
7, 9; 11 p.m •. 
St. Ctr" Aud .• 
Donation SI 
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-"'®'~A';tr;;iti;;~'"' ''~S7' _Spring Blood Drive~TIoots 
::=':::=:=;~;:::~~::;~;:;:::ii;::::~t::: ~f;;:=:t=:;~;~:::i:: : for new')Jigh o_if 1,300 pints 
7:30 p.m .\ Davis Auditoriwn. 8:30 p.m ., Stu~ent ~Q!r Saline Admission free. Room; Aesthetics, 7:30 to 10 p.m ., . . Byams Gr.ldewica (NIH) and by a medical ~ry Fischer said there are two 
lllinols Ozarka Craft ExhIbition, 10 Student Center Iroquois Room. Daily Egypciaa SIaIf Wrlter oommittee and are revised in reuoos for the steps. One is for the 
a.m: to4p.m., Faner 8al1 GaUery. Free 5.ch~ : ~cting Througb Im- aocordaJIce with researdI that is protection fl the daacr. to be' sure 
IUd Cross Blood Drive, 10 a ,m . to prOVlsal1on, 7:30 9: 30 p.m. , 'The goal of this week's Blood going 00. She ~ that \turing the they Ill"!! pbY.Sic:ally able to give ~: 45 p .m., ' Student Center St,;,dent Center Video Lounge ; ~:.eedat ~~:rn~= Vietnam War, they _tII't allowed blood WIth no ill e1fec:ta.1be seiloDd Th~~ent:;' Evening ~~'f~ob~ p.m., Student throug~ Friday, !s 1300 . pints , ::useany;e:u~,,:=ar;:: ~;'en~:~~::!: 
of Pantomime," 1:30 p. ., Student Free School : '-trology and ac:oording to DebbIe Vermilye of. ~a that developed cIurq that . and will do him maximum good. 
Center Roman Room . Numer.ology, 7 to 10 p .m . , ,MOVE (Mobilization of Volunteer tim' mli~gh' Now
t 
..z _~tt,thes ~~~ ~ Before. the blood can.be reI-...... 
Baseball Doubleheader :' SIU vs . Tec:bnology Building, RodIn A-322 ' Effort). ... WJWI UCCI. JaInICU UW> ...-.. 
Greenville, 1 p .m ., Abe Martin Natural Foods Cooking, 913 S'. 'The Blood Drive is set up in has been discontinued. "We' (eel to~t;alS>tObe~,lt'srelwned 
Field. nHnois Ave. ' Ballroom D ' (rom 10 a .m . to 3:45 : that we can again take people who ~ a ID St, ~ where the blood 
Student Government, 5 to 7 p.m . , Pan Hellenic Council, 7 to 10 p.m ., p.m. and is being sponsored and ~ h:ave not bad it within' the last three IS typed an  , ~tismadeand VD te:'b ~ 
. Student Center Ohio Room. Student Center Room B. coordinated by MOVE and Mike '")'ears " said Fi9Cber. run . au..,.,. _antibodies 
Carbondale Community Higb International Meditation Society, 7 George of Arnold Air Society. 11!e'donor goes through a series of that nught be present. 
Scbool : Board of 'Education to 10 p.m . , Morris Library Ver~i1ye said that 850 people five steps, together which take Vermilye said if a penon doesn't 
Meeting, 6:30p.m., Student center Auditorium. have Signed up so far and (00 more about one hour . They include want to give blood, volunteers are 
Ballroom B. Little Egypt Grotto, 8 to 10 p.m., are needed to reach the l!oa1 . She registration ; temperatures ; blood always needed to help with such 
Concer.ned Blind Students : - . Home Economics Building, Room expects at )east 250 walk-Ins. pressures medical history and tbings as registration , taking 
MeetlDg, 7 to 9 p.m . , Student 203. ' " We hope to <»me up with as hemoglobin estimation ' the donor temperatures, wa11Iing people to the 
Center b.1ackinaw. Room. Pi Sigma Epsilon , 6:30 to 10 p.m .. :many pints ~ we got in the fall, " room and the canteen ';ea, where a canteen area after they've given 
SIS: ~u:'~~~~~u:~~gc~~~bio~r~ ~~~r~~.Classrooms Building, ~I!:~:~~t'a~:~ 7o~r~ :r.:. gets something to eat and = and working in the canteen 
- floor . Public Relations Socie ty 9 to 10 Missouri -Dlinois Red Cross Blood 
Alpba Kappa Psi : Meeting, 7:30 to a .m ., Student Center Ro~m B. Center . At 1287 pints . last 
10 p .m.., Student Cen ter Missouri Christians Unlimited , noon to 1 p.m., semester's Blood Drive was the 
Room. Student Center Troy Room . largest ever drawn in any four days 
SGAC Lecture : Art of Massage. 8 Pi Kappa Phi , 6 to 7:30 p.m., Student on camp'us. 
p .m " Student Center Ballrooms C Center Room C. Vermilye said they want to reach 
and D. Student Environmental Center 5 to and set a new high this week . but 
Free School : Stop SmOking Clinic, 4 7 pm., Student Center Roo';" D. doubts this will happeil. She said 
to 5: 30 p .m. , Student Center Student Government : SurvIval that wlien a per~ gives blood, the 
Illinois Room ; Origam i. 6 :'30 to Workshop.: 7 : 30 to 9 :30 p.m ". immediate family is oovered for one 
7 : 30 p.m . , Student Center Student Center Ohio Room. year , so people give just once a 
Sangamon Room ; Landlord- Pre-Veterinary Medicine Society : 7 ~ear . Also, "a lot ~f ~Ie gel; ~ 
Tenant Course, 7 to 8 p.m., Student to 9 p.m., Student Center lUinois little nervous over It and Just gIve 
Center Kaskaskia Room: Room. roce a year ," she said. The fall 
Saluki Saddle Club, 7:3Q to 10 p.m.. Saluki Swingers, 7:30 to 9:30 p.m-:: Blood Drive is the first one of the 
Student Center Room A. Davies Gym. school year and usually gets the 
• B k k . , I larger amount 0( pints. 
UC sinner vo unteers · 1~~~v;~~:!:~;1.~~ 
Cl k k A person can' t give blood if they've - to recreate ar war tre hadhepatitisor. beeninoo~tactwith It for the last SIX months, If they've 
As part of D1inois' celebration of Dlinois Department of Conservation 
the Bic:enteMial, a band of about 75 to participate in the recreation 
authentic~y clad " b kskinn ", scbeduled for June 26 to July 17. 
representing George R er lark Anyone meeting the6e 
and his army of Kentuc y Long requirements is eligible, and the 
Knives , will commemorate the application deadline is May I. For 
famous Revolutionary War trek . details , contact Nann Wynn , 
through Southern lIIinois. Program Services Section. 605 Stale 
~r!~~e:~! ~o have aut~:n~ gr~ Building, Springfield. Ill inois 
SGAC Lectures 
Presents. 
---
Gordon Inkeles 
Author of 
UThe Ar.t of 
Sensuous 
Mas~age" 
Todc;Jy, ·'April.7 
8 ·p.m: 
Student Center 
Ballroo & 0 
page .. DIlly EgyptIen. April 7, 1976 
had a heart attack, if they've been 
taking antibiotics for aate within 
the last 48 hours , if ~'ve visited 
the dentist within the 13st.:l72 hours 
or have had malaria within the last 
three years . 
According to Fischer , " Our 
medical criteria change 
oonstanlly." Standards are set up 
by the Nati.ooal Institute of Health 
BIG TWIST 
RETURNS 
WITH HIS 
ELLOW FELLOWS 
In The Stube-9-1 
. y., 
Spain prints boo.l{-'by SIU teacher 
EngliSi Edi\im has never been ~ ';.,e'::7:n 'f. c:mas:~  ~f= :m~~ was ~~ hopes publicati9fl 'by He compared the pubUcatim fA an ever bested in a one-to~De 
'The dissertation fA Donald S. ·· Editora Nacional , the Spanish English translation of his situation," said Detwiler, who is 
:::;~ ~=t:: p~r:~s::.rh~! f~:r'!m~~~~h ~I h:a::m b~ ~~on.: '::ra~~~c:e =~ J/ u-!b~e:r= 
~• ~ther fA them English. establishing his reputiltion among  nighL" Second World War. ' The ation. "Hitler •• Fr~ potential sources as a serious Detwiler welt 011 to explain that Before studying at Goettingen and ibralter ." was "tritten in scholar. He plans to go to Spain in those Who are the most interested in . University. Detwiler __ , stationed 
Germany when Detwiler w a about two years. his work already have access to it. in Germany as an intelligence 
student at tbe University of Detwiler also hopes it wil. inspire " In order for publialtion to occur." · officer with the u.s. Air Force {rom 
Goettingen. Germany and was Spanish sources to give their sides he scUd. ''there must be good reason 1955 to 1957. 
recently translated into Spanish. cl the story. " It's a way of smoking for it." Detwiler desctibed his work as 
It deals with the relationship of them out." he said. One important" fact revealed by "overt intelligence. " 
Spain to Germany during World Because he feels the Spanish the dissertation · is proof that Bwlinning this summer Detwiler 
War D. Edition is important. Detwiler has Franco reneged on .a .treaty in ~ch will ~ teaching a _ course. 
Detwiler hopes the Spanish waived his right to any fees or he bad ~greed to JOI~ the Axis.. History 336, "Fascist Dictator-~~!n besE~on~ thj~.r:~ ror,:~~ feels that an English . h~BYw~lf:=.a~~~~~' ~:!~ shipsS .. ,."_I111!1 ____ ~ ___ ~=;;;;;;===;;:_' 
in 1962 by the lnstitute of ~uropean - tran\lation of the work would succeeded in stopping Hitler, whom J 
History in Mainz. Germany. An inter~e with the publication of a he could never have held beyond the 
Broadcasting ·seminar set for Friday 
Employment opportunities ' out Ken Garry. seminar organizer. said Compan..y . Blooming.t0n, I.1linois ; 
side the realm of public and com: there will be presentations by Barry Wolf. Execul1ve Dlrec~or , 
mercial broadcasting will be pr.ofessional broadcasters wbo are The Cbicago Teleyision GUI~d ; 
discussed Friday during an aU-day actively employed by and working Haro.1d . Rarron .. Sentor Productton 
seminar, sponsored by the SIU in one of the seldom explored career SpecIalIst, Radlo-TY Department, 
Department of Radio and areas of indu trial. military and Def~!"Is~ Infor~alton S~hool . Ft . 
Television. religious broadcasting. BenJamm Harrtson •. lndlana ; And 
The seminar begins at 9: 15 a .m. in The seminar will include talks by R!>~er:t Johnson , VI~e PreSIdent, 
tbe WSW-TV studio. ' Com- Ken Lafferty, Director of Television Cli~ti!ln Broadc~st!n~ Network. 
:m:w:A~~:g~~t\::~~W:~i:~:~::::~w:g\)m::::<::~g~:~:~:~k::~t~:~~:::In!:!\:lm~g~g: V"~~~.~~ ~f~~ V~~~: ·has been 
WSIU-TV&FM invited to portray a realistic picture of what their organization typically looks for wben they seek employees with a broadcast specialty," Garry 
;:;:::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::;:;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::,:::;:::::::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::-:: said. 
The follow ing programs lire 6 a.m.-Today·s the Day ; 9 a .m.- They will touch upon the kinds of 
scheduled Wednesday on WSW-TV , Take a Music Break ; 11 a .m.-Opus specific skills their organization 
Channel 8: Eleven ; 11 :30 a .m.-Bicentennial requil'es which differ from those 
8:30 a .m.-The Morning Report ; Conference on the U.S. Constitution ; typically sought by commercial or 
8 : 50 a . m . - Instructional 12 :30 p.m.-WSW News; 12 : 55 public stations. Discussions will also 
Pf"ogramming ; 10 a .m.- The p . m . - S a I u k i Bas e b a II ('enter around the kinds of long· 
Electric Company; 10: 30 a .m.- Doubleheader ;. 8lU vs. Greenville ;. range career development and 
•
••••• 
fl' •. 
African · 
Studies 
Committee 
MANDAI. 
Ou.mcrue JemIJene 
Third World Cinema by 
Africa's leading . director 
Wed.ne.day, 
April 7 
7:30 p.m. 
Law.on 151 
FREE 
Instructional Programming; 11 :30 5:30 p.m.- All things Considered ; :~:a~:s%~~\nO~~~~~~~~i:n~~~. 
a.m.-Sesame Street ; 12 :30 p.m.- '6:30 p.m.- WSlU News ; 7 p.m.- lilliI •••• iI~ •••• ~liiiiii;iiiiiiiiiili The Afternoon Report ; :5  tates of the Union : Colorado ; 8 said· Garry. 
Instructional Program min , 3: p.m.- SL Louis Symphony Or-
\t.m.-Big Blue Marble ; 4 p .. - chestra ; 10 p.m.-Musica Sesame Stree t ; 5 p.m.-The Helvetica ; 10:30 p.m.-WSlU News ; vening Repor t ; 5 :30 p.m.- 11 p.m.-Nigh tsong ; 2 a .m.-
Misterogers ' Neighborhood ; 6 Nightwatch. 
p.m.- TlJe Electric Company; 6:30 WIDB p.m.-Outdoors With Art Reid ; 7 
p.m.- Decades of Decision ; 8 p.m.-
The Martha Graham Dance Com-
pany ; 9 :30 p.m.- Internat ional 
Animation ·Fes tiva t; 10 p.m.-
Cmema Showcase : "Stand-ln." 
The following programs are 
scheduled Wednesday on WSlU·FM . 
Steceo 92: 
The follow ing programming is 
scheduled Wednesday on WIDB-
Stereo 104 on Cable·FM-600 AM: 
Progressi ve, _ a lbum -oriented 
music . all day; news at 40 minutes 
after the hour ; 9 :40 a .m.- WIDB 
Sports Review . 
Qel\tar 
I CONCERT 
Symphonic Rock At Its Best!! 
General Public and SIU Stude~ 
$4.00 $5.00 $5.50 
Thursday, 
~p~iI15 
German-British loud-soft 
rock with synthesizers and 
harmonizing light show! 
Only 4,000 seats available 
TICKETS GO ON SALE TOMORROW 
At THE STUDENT CENTER CENTRAL TICKET OfFICE 
:rJCKET UNE NOW FORMING 
At Central T1cket-~ ton:- 7 a.m. to 10)un. today . 
No lIrthercheckin_rad until day of I8Ie at t:OO am. 
~ 
-' 
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Weaving students changed the ~ppearance of the 
pond in front of Morris Library using audio tape and 
old curtains. The creation titled, " Weaving Across 
the Water," was proouced Tuesday afternoon by 
students in the Weaving 206 class. (Staff photo by 
Li nda Henson) 
Over 200 expected at bike races 
The Ca rbondale Primave ra 
Bicycle R ~ces wi II be held th is 
aturday ,and unda y and are ex · 
pected to draw O\'cr 200 CYclist s 
from lhroughout the Midwest and-
oUlh . to compele for over S2400 in 
prizes . 
ClwmlJpr ('hoo~p,,, 
npt(' Iwmi for 
('ily fiPl'piopmtJrl1 
The Execuliv(' Search Committl' 
of Ca rbollda ll"s Ch a mber of 
Commerce announced Tuesda v tlll'v 
have choosen Rodn y P. Dem psl'Y it 
38-yea r-old nal ive of Greenville . K,·. 
to be Ihe chamber 's Execullve 
Direclor of lndlL<;/rial and Economic 
Developmen I. Dempsey will b~11l 
work May 3. 
The sea rch COmmilll'e consistt-d 
of Eldon Ray. represen ting Ih .. 
cham ber : Carroll Fry . reprcscntinll 
Carbonda l .. : Fra nk Janello . 
represeoting business contribulors : 
George Mace, represent ing SIU: 
J ohm Wom ick. represenl ing 
Carbondale Indistr ial Corporation : 
and Dave Em erson . cha mber 
presiden t. 
Dempsey Il3s been manager of 
the HopkinsvillHllristian County 
OIamber of Commerce since 1972. 
A graduate of Kentucity Wesleyan 
Cotlege in Owensboro. he has 
recently mmpleted the seven·year 
Institute for Or g an iza tion 
Management at otre Dam e 
University, sponsored by the U.s. 
Clamber of Commerce. 
Youths charged 
In clinic burglary 
Un Saturday . the Campus LakE' Racers In the - Ca rbondale 
Hoad Races will run from III ~ m. to rrlre rium will be competing for over 
~ p.m. --'ilhl' racers will s tart 1m $t400 in prizes . Spectators can ~;ew 
~IcLaffert y Road. lurn cast a long almost half of the Criterium course 
Old ~' ruit Stand Road. th en turn from certain vantage points. 
r rght o~to Campus Drive . The 
eve li s ts will then turn south on 
~:vergreen Terrace Road. then right 
unto Pleasant Hill Hoad and right 
again back onto McLaffert y Road. 
The main attraction of : ~e 
Primavera weekend will be the 
Carbondale Cria'rilJm . set for 
unda v al noon . The Criterium 
l'Ourse'wili follow Mill Strl'Cl. Poplar 
Street. Freeman 5t reel. Fores t 
Avenue . Lincoln Drive . and 
University Avenue. The start·finish 
line will be on Lincoln Drive nea~ the 
intersl'ction of Poplar and Mill 
~treets . 
Public races (or area cyclists will 
be held over the Criterium COlLoe 
Sunday from 10 to 12 a .m . Area 
merchants have OOnat~d OV~I00 in 
prizes for Ihese event  
The promo tors of the Carlfon e 
Primaera. along wit h l he 
hondale Police. ask lhat no one pa rk 
"r drive an auto on the courscs 
during I he races . Alt hough the 
course will be b locked to t r affic . 
alternate roules will be avai lable . 
Form ore detail contact Steve 
Loele at 549-36t2. 
Tonight' 
IS 
Laael\ite 
6.0~ Mixed Drink 
2 5~ Drafts 
520 E. Main 7-11 p.m. 549-9555 
,!J~ 
0)IaImd 
~ presents 
GREEK FOOD NIGHT 
Wednesday, April 7 
Our Greek specialtieS will include: 
~i (f!a",bt (htm) 1.75 
AvgDlemDuo eoup .60 
~18OUp .60 
Tswnosalata (cav;ar salad) 1.00 
Skordalla (mashtd polalMs 1/';111 Karl;( ) 1.00 
Greek olives \, 1 .00 
Fete cheese ",---1 .00 
Greek salad 1 .2 5 
ENTR EES 
Pastitsio 
Fresh H .... with Celery 
I.an'b with Green BtNM1s 
I.an'b with Rice 
Coni)ination Plate 
DESSERTS 
Baklava 
GREEK WINES 
3.95 
4.25 
4.95 
-4.95 
5.25 
.75 
Roditis 
s.rta Helena 4.25 4.50 
501 f. Walnut-Carbondale 549-3319 
OUR LARC,E. 
F ROM 
PlANT S 
FLORIDA. 
DIRECT 
PRICE 0 
FROM 8940 to 125.00 
Un+I ~5 _p m 
, 
Four juveniles residing at Hill 
House , 611 E . College St. , were 
Monday in Jacboo Ceunty 'Circuit 
Court for t he bur of the 
Jackson 'County M"'n h ,V1"-,,.lth 
Clinic Sunday night. Ca. --- -:7-......-. 
police said. 
Polie&-said a smallalD'Ounl of cash' 
and various types of drugs were 
stolen. Allor the items were 
recovered in the arrest . The four 
JuWJliJes were taken to the Jackson 
toun~ Jail. 
UNIVE.RSITY BOOK STORE 
STUDENl\ CENTER, 
~ 1&, 0II11y Egyptian. April 7, 19711 
( 
MlIOday, April IZ 
Norge Co., Herrin : Seeking ap· 
plicants for management positions 
JO production, personnel, 
manufacturing planning and.labor 
relations. Majors : business (per , 
sonnell,lIberalarts and psychology . 
U.S. citizenship required. . 
<>seo-Turn Style, Oak Brook, IU. : 
Retail management trainees : the 
management trainee experiences a 
variety of functions aesigned to 
liichols Martreting and 
Distributing, Chatham, ~l.: Area 
sales managers are independent 
business people under contract with 
N.M.AD. who have ,exclusive sales 
territories in DlInois. The products 
represent the finest synthetic and 
natural lubricants for automobiles, 
diesels and small engines, sinoke· 
gas detector and other diversified 
products. To be successful the 
managers must have a strong desire 
to use their initiative, management 
talents and expertise in marketing 
the products to agriculture, 
manufacturinl! firms and retail 
outlets. All majors. 
By CraiS M. SbtcbID 'I'be central nervous systems of 
Stade .. WrUer the ~ were cooalstently found 10 
'QIe work. of two SIU School of :=~!~ tlus ~~~ J:! ~~~I~ =~r~fhb;:~i~o:'~ hypertensive condi~on. 
dise""" that now affects more than .. Up to tha~ pout au: moolha ago, 
23 million Amer cans. ' . when BI'OWIIIlII entered the project, 
James Meyers and Ronald muc~ of the research had been 
Browning, both a$Sistant professors, duphcated. by other researchers 
have jointly studied the disease that throughout the world. 
produces high blood pressure an "Others hllve just looked at 
degenerates the cardiovascula oorepenepbrine," said Browning, a 
system. specialist in drugs that aHect the 
"Hype.rtension is an area of study nervous system. "We've now been 
almost wide open." said Meyers , looking into other neuro-
whose specilaty is cardiovascular transmitting chemicals that are 
funetions. "It's an area of interest responsible for getting messages 
~~e~ol jU:;!an~~~t~v~at~t ~ from on~ nerve cell to ano~er. " 
machanism for its-control has never Browrung a~d Myers think tJ1at 
been !!!uud." they may have Isolated the chemIcal 
'~Meyers and his graduate that could !Je the ultimate cause .of 
assistant . Mike Bradley, began a ' vhypertet;tslo!', but more. tn· 
their fIDcIIIp before tbey~ make 
any formal statements about their 
work. U tt.t COIlflrmatioo c:aD be 
developed by tbe end of summer, 
~~N~oU=~J= 
~:~J:.actical appllcaUoo of 
"Neuri'los are the key to the In· 
lIuence behind high blood 
tr"essure," said Browning, "and 
we've been able to develop one or the 
better technIques for permanently 
altering neuro chemicals." 
reJ!?ch ,!:&ec~b~: uthei~u!t'l:t~r: 
model of operation for ~ension. 
If they can alter the neuro chemicals 
~t~; ;~~: :lr:~ si':!u~a~~~~ 
hypertense counterpart,.then they 'll 
be able to outline hypertension 's 
structure. . develop management skills and provide an opportunity to advance to 
~~:;o~:ib~ri~:!::":fa~e ~o~r:. ~t~: Friday, April 16 
search for that mechanism aboul a eshgalton IS needed to conftrm 
year and a half ago with supporting " .. m:acma .... :aIZDIZIDcma::m .... cma::l!la. 
funds ~rom the Ill inois Heart 
operation . Majors : marketing, 
management or interested liberal 
arts majors, somp. (etail experience 
helpful. U.S. citizeMhip required. 
Tuesday, April 13 
Ryder Truck Lines, Jacksonville, 
Fla : Operations training- (30 
weeks ) for supervisory positions in 
terminal-line operations . Sales 
training-(2S weeks ) lor terminal 
SjIIes positions. Preference given to 
older mature graduate-24 up-
immediate responsibility . Majors: 
industrial management, economics, 
marketing or other business related. 
Any major acceptable if in con · 
nection with two years active 
military. U.S. citizenship requIred . 
Missouri Public Service Co. , 
Kansas City : EI $1ricaY"'and 
mechanical engineers ~erve as 
Continental Buyers Club, Peru, 
m.: Assistant district manager : will 
lead a group of directors and senior 
,directors in an organized program 
of recruiting, training , motivating 
and writing of enrollments for CBC. 
District manager will lead his own 
~f~~lto~! :i!:~to~it~n~n:e~i~~~ 
~~~~~ :d~~';a~~F'i:~~u\~;; traini~, motivating and writing of 
enrollment for CSC. Requirements 
for above : business, sales , 
marketing preferred , b'ut will in · 
terview any interested applicants. 
The Company: CBC is a service 
organization perform ing as a 
purchase agent for its members . 
The members may select and order 
goods at the club 's cost plus freight 
~?z:~~~ ~~~~~~!:iice charge. 4·S. 
New garage rules enforced 
$nforcement of parking 
regulations for the new parking 
garage will start to be enforced 
Thursday by the SIU Security 
Police .. Lt, Marvin Braswell said. 
All parking regulations for the 
two-level garage will apply, he said. 
The garage opened last Thursday. 
Cars with blue and red stickers are 
allowed to use the facility . 
Braswell said that the bottom 
level is reserved for blue stickers 
while the top level is reserved for 
red. He mentioned that blue stickers 
could not use the top level. 
Drivers will also be penalized for 
;:t:I?~ ~: ~::~~e~~~~~~ 
said that some drivers have tried to 
go out the enttanQ:.l'lay. A security 
officer wi II be on duty in the garage. 
Free. Br~'-J1,,""""'" 
Association. 
In their early research, they 
decided to look for the source of the 
disease in three places : the brain 
and the spinal cord. which make up 
the central nervous system, the area 
of nerv!?S surrounding the afflicted 
blood vessles, which is called tile 
peripheral nervous system, and the 
actual inner mechanisms of the 
vessels themselves . 
r.::ts that were bred to a state 
quite similar to that of a hyper· 
~~~~~eo~~~O~;ee;e~~f: ~~~ 
actuaUj' caused hypertension. • 
Liberol Arts seeks 
council nominees 
The College of . Liberal Arts is 
holding nominations to fill 
vacancies on the College Council. 
Faculty . graduate student, and 
undergraduate student· vacancies 
are to be ftlled in each of the three 
areas of the college (Humanities, 
Social Sciences, Mathematical 
Sciences l. Student representatives 
are eligible to be considered for 
tuition remission in consideration of 
their services to the college. The 
general election will be held on 
April 22 and 23. bUI nominauons 
must be ~mpleted by Friday. 
Those interested should conlact 
their department chairmen . 
~~~~!~~~ :l.!i :~r. qrown woman t.o leel saT~k-: :I~::' "aa: =~~:~~~dh wu:,':n~~~(7-'ve 
So you've 9Qt finals coming up. And right after helped OveI 1 million brides.--l I cap save you 
:~afu~e ~ ~~::~~u;:uek":o~;n\~~ t;!~ =~ <;u ~~ ~a~,.:e t1~~e~o:;' !d&~=n~ 
haven't even cracked a book. You don't know You deal wit.h me directly. No salesperson will 
where to start. Or how. Or when. You only know hassle you. I guarantee thaI. And everything. If 
if you want your wedding and reception done you're not completely sal;.d;ed, I'U refund every 
right (your way) you've got to do it aU youneU. penny. Even the postage." 
~a~::Pia~~~r~H~~°:,ru~r: t~e:~;i~hl~ !-~'~~:~~:~·~;;;~:9-~;:'-b:~,;;:-~~-&.:'1 
12 hours. • .. nd mo your fR£E Wecld.09 and Reception PlAnnor. .-
1t has almost everything you need to help you : : ~::r :a'!; Id:~~u ~~~ ~=rei::~~~A ~~ :a:ci ! ::::... . ! 
etiquette gUide. PetSonaliz.ed traditionaf Ot con· : City SWo.---..2i_ :. 
temporary wedding and reception mvitations, an· I • 
:U~Wne~~~ a::h~::'YOu notes~I~:' h!!::: : Wod<hn9 0.10 : 
Andbridaiportygilts, ! ~'&;~cr.""';. fIL;;;J~ .5,,", .. 1101. P.O. ~{ 
remembrance items. You'U even L "! ----~-F'-----------.:.---------.. 
Fred Harris Benefit 
*DIXIE DIESELS 
VIfl COLVIN MASSAC COUNTY 
At Kilos Wed. April 7 9:30 pm. 
$1.00 donation at door 
the newest look with 
sportswear. 0.0.0 
. ·lntlla, 
~IS 
.Si,.. 
5·. 
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Bay area reme-mbers great earthquake 
SAN ' FRANCISCO (AP)-Aprin., Loa An8e1es. . Bay Area Rapid 1'rf!.1sit.aptem disaster," said Joyce. ~ems Exercises. The progr~ is 
J908, a quiet sprIns mcrning In'tum· ~ bulge, which developed In the . would be injured iiSThe speeding FIghting the expected fires will be ~gned to test emergency rscUm 
of~t..-y San Francisco: Most early 196Os, went unnoticed until cars derailed . Those unlucky an easier task, he said, because the hll!es . of go~ernments and 
residents were asleep, ImIIW8Te that researchers poring over :survey enough to be trapped in the 3.~ile city learned lessons taught by the assistance agenaes to a $uIated 
beneath the steep hills ina-edible reports became aware of It. The tunnel beneath the bay would 19061 quake, among them earthquake. 
pressures were building toward a swelling runs along a l00-mile elIJ)erienc:e at least a terrifying . coostruclion of a high-pressure , Sparsely-populaled Solano OIunly 
.,devastating earthquake. stretch of the fault. It covers 4,500 interview.:iarkness and danger, the quake-resistant water system. was the Slle of the first test . By the 
, Then, at 5:13 a .m.,1lie ImStable ~ ~Ies ~ is j~ under 10 OEP study said. At worst, tons of Sc:~ool children wou!d ~e time the dust 'settled, officiats 
San Andreas Fault oo\ud. a bsorb the inches at Its highest pomt. . water might flood the twmel and relatively safe, due to Ies.islation couldn' t decide if the quake or the 
pressure no more. 'With a shocking Scientists say lIlere is no unusual drown them. • teQuiring that shconl buildings be response to it had caused more 
jolt the trusted earth turned enemy movement beneatJf the blister, but The federal report estimates that earthquake resistant. ' dam8lte. 
for 400,000 inhabitants of the city by ~ are watching it ~~y fo'r 63.- cent of the city.'s hospital ~ 1961!, ac:cording to state ftgUTes, The exercise, which included 
~ch~Y8.3 ~e u!e~~~ ~f~ SI~ ~~~~:t~V1~~ long. =e wi~ "i';=~~~!: ?uI:~ornng~ i~l:':t=~y~ reports of shattered dams, a train 
• ....-. wreck and automobile accidents, ~e!tr!i! ~~!!b~ ~~~~: ~Jh~~:S ~s ~u7:~ e~~~r~ ~:ca15t:t~~~~~aso:~I~~ ~ r:~:~y. 19 unsafe buildings was marred by messages 
was $400 million in property years,:' says Robert Wallace, chief The researchers calculate that " By June 30, 1977, every school ~:~ ~:::::: ti::e ;::~ 
damage. . . 0{ earthquake research at the U.S. power plants might be damaged but building in the state will either be in part and the selection of a 
~w:'.aso{ ~~ir;n~7;~ ~I,~ =iihe federal Office ;'~I:~o:;,t~~e ~~d ~n~~itO~r ~g!i=,~:ys~~~o~v:;'~~ headquarters building which 
most likdY would take more lives.in 0{ Emergency Preparedness <OEP) commission and accurate chief of the Bureau of School ::~!~~ ~:~ke~uld not 
a city 0{ 675,000 people today and estimated that between 2,850 and information on ·the extent of the Facilities Planning. 
would damage more buildings. 8,840 people would die if a quake damage would be difficult to relay So far, two of the nine counties San Francisco itself, where the 
Many couldn 't withstand a major matching the strength of the 1906 to the public. surrounding San Francisco Bay major damage and death is 
quake. It wasn't until after World tremor hit San Francisco. Property •••. Ed Joyce, head of emergenCy have been ravaged by imaginary expected, has never had a full-scale 
War II that earthquake safeguards losses might reach $10 billion, the services for the city and county of earthquakes under a program disaster test. One reason may be the 
were required in building study said. The greatest number of San Francisro, has a plan Ito deal called "BASE-76"-for Bay Area attitude of its inhabitants. 
construction. deaths would occur at 4:30 p.m . , with a major earthquake, but its 
On the surface, the San Francisco during the evening rush hour, and value is questionable. 
oC today remains everyone's the fewest at 2:30 a .m. " We ' re never adequately 
favorite city, a pleasing collection of Some areas of the city would Care prepared and never satisfied with 
modern and Victorian architecture better than others , but no section our plans," Joyce said in an 
strung over the city's fabled hills. would be unaffected . One study lists cnterview. 
But below the surCace, the plastic 11,000 Class "C" buildings in the Joyce 's plan divides the 
earth rolls along the San Andreas city-structures built before 1923 threatened city and environs into 
Fault, just outside the city. Two that might topple in an earthquake. Cour major zones. The main part oC 
continental plates sliding against In a rush-hour quake , pedestrians the city then is divided into. 10 
each other unce.asingly finally goi ng to their cars . buses or districts corresponding to fire 
create irresistible pressures and the commuter trains would be district boundaries . Each would 
plates begin to move. That 's an showered by shattered glass and have a masscare facility run by the 
earthquake. There are minor ones masonry tumbling Crom high·rise Red Cross. 
here Crequently, and eventually offices, according to the OEP study. uper1 areas of the city would serve 
there will be another Great Qyake. Those caught in their cars on the as staging areas for emergency aid, 
many scientists believe. crowded freeway sustem L'Ould be and a communications network 
The most recent evidence that involved in massive smashups , would direct help Crom other 
major earthquake pressure might tossed from overpasses or crushed communities . " In any major 
be building along the San Andreas bene~th overpasses a s they disaSler like this you get mutual 
Fault is a huge bulge in the ea rth's crumbled. aid. and if you're not prepared for 
crust in the Palmdale area north of Commuters aboard trains of the it , that can be your second 
programs provide help 
for career minded female students , . 
What 's a woman to do about 
career decisions , choosing Camily 
liCe and a proCession , pioneering in a 
previously all·male occupation, 
staying in school for a master's or 
doctoral degree ? How does she 
determine what course of action is 
in her own best interests? How does 
she combat bias and stereotyping in 
employment opportunities? 
. if she's a woman student at SI 
there's a campus office that's been 
set up Cor the express purpose of 
helping her answer those questions . 
Women's pr~rams. an arm of 
Mowing ('re1.(' ~el 
for ('utting season 
nle lawnmowers are repaired 
and ready for the long gr8SSCutting 
season that is just starting, said 
Ralph Carter, sru superintendent of 
grounds. 
SJU's specialized student services 
o{fice , provides women with the 
encouragement . support , counseling 
and information they need to make 
educational , career and personal 
dicisions, according to coordinator 
Ginny Britton. 
She describes the · three·year-illd 
program's obj~ as these : "To 
assist women in realizing their Cull 
academi and proCessional potential 
and consequently see more qualified 
women candidates placed in a 
variety oC ·non · t raditional ' 
professions. " 
A special C!ffice for women 
students isn 't a new idea around 
nation's campuses . but at SIU. the 
emphasis has shifted from the 
" Dean of Women" concept to a 
service-office where women .can get 
professional a'ssistance in 
determining their own futures . A 
variety of si minars. a wealth oC 
informat ion and an active I ture 
program 'aimed at acquainting both 
men and women with the need for 
human sexual equality in 
educational and employment 
opportunities "are providing SJU 
women with a climate Cor additional 
personal ~ professional growth," 
according to Britton . 
Women's Programs. which · sees 
about l!OO students each week. works 
with undergraduate and graduate 
students as well as women who are 
returning to college after holding 
down jobs or taking care of 
iamilies. The programs are not for 
everyone, Britton concedes . Th~X-­
are, she says, "aimed at the w~) 
who is questiooing her present role r 
or who feels the need to expand and 
explore career alternatives." 
Workshops range from physical 
and mental health concerns and 
.::areer alternatives to assertiveness 
training aort how women 'can 
prepare themselves for new roles. 
MOCK MeAT 
no charge 
'Saturday, April 10 at 8 a.m. 
MLst register by Wednesday, April 7 
at 5 p.m. Register in Room 'lfJ7 Wheeler 
Hall from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m, 
- For more information call Paul" Eberhard 
549-7734. 
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The biggest job is mowing the 
grass, Carter said. The various 
machinery, from push mower to 
tractor, is kept busy by the 3O-man 
force . 
************************* * *'************~ 
.* .' * 
Other grounds projects to be done 
are s prayi ng the dogwoods. 
American holly, crabapple trees, 
evergreens, &net all other trees on 
the campus to prevent bagworms 
and other insects from infecting 
them . . 
To combat a cutback in 
~an~f ~:~i:~I~<:~:~:J 
to be eliminated," Carter said. Last 
year, grass trim under fences and 
around trees was partially 
neglected . ' This year, ground 
maintenance is trying a weed and 
grass control chemical that will 
possibly eliminate the tedious. job. 
All spring cleanup work has 
already been done. 
: Graduate Student Party a 
* ' ot .. 
: -,.c ' : ~ DAS FASS ,. 
,. * ~ -April 9th, Friday ~ 
,. ,. 
~ 8-+2 ·p . m. __ ~ 
,. ,. ,. ,,. 
: Welcome Student Ad~isory ~oard! a 
,. . '. ponsared ~y Gra~uote Student Counc~ ~ 
.. r . -. .'t ***:***'*****~***~.**** •• *****'****'******'P' 
~ 1~ Deily Egyptian, April 7, 1976 ',.. . •. , 
Survey re'l?eabJ experie~ce 
needed fo.r photograp~y jobs~ --
Job, in most fields are tight, but survey was to provide "information 36 said experience is more 
students in cinema and photography for cinema and photography important than the portfolio 
will fmd that jobs are mueb harder students about how to approach the 
to get if they don't have exJlel'ience, job market ." . Peter. Bukalski, chairman of the 
ev~ after they have earned a Fifty-eight professional Depal'tment of Cinema and 
college degree. • _ / photographers listed in the Photography , said the survey 
Responses to a survey.. ~en by • " Directory of Professional "confirms what we already knew 
cinema and photography majors Photography" respon4ied to the about the job situation." He said 
Bill Bishop, Steve Boehm and Mike survey .. Ideus said, " It was students are encouraged to apply 
:~~~d 'i:~ea~  =~~~ ~ro~~~:!J ~=r~;~s~~~ ~~ ~~:;~~~~ t~Ogetg;;:s. the 
in landing a job than is a degree or a 51 U-C's reputation in cinema and 
portfolio. photography." 
The survey was the result oC a Forty-seven of the photographers, 
dass project for "Politics oC the Job most of them in studio portraiture 
Search," taught by Harvey S. ldeus, and commercial photography, said 
director of the Career Planning and ex\l4!l'iena: is mor:e important in 
Placement Center . (deus said the getung a Job than IS a degree , and 
The jobs are out there, Buka1ski 
said. But he added. "It takes a lot of 
luck to get a job. Most of them come 
to people by word oC mouth. " 
BukaJski said students should grasp 
any job they can get . 
Dogs to put best paw forward in show 
If the local dogcatr.her thinks a lot 
of 'dogs are on the SlU campus and 
in Carbondale. he should go to the 
Du QllOin Fairgrounds SUnday. 
Over 1,000 dogs WiJl be there for the 
Crab Orchard Kennel Club's annual 
show beginning at 9 a .m. 
seems to be rising," said Anne at:e~compared to the ideal," 
Campbell, show chairman for the Campbell said. 
Ltwi/Par( 
apartments 
A dogcatcher could only look, 
however because all those 
purebred dogs will be leashed and 
moculated. 
kennel club. However, entries will "Some of the things judged are 
be from'many parts of the country, size, <JJat texture and appearance, 
she added. dentition, movement, ear set, and 
' ''J!lere ate . more local eni!ies in tail length and carriage," Ca~ptM:ll 
obe!hence thiS year than In the explained. "Proper grooming IS 
past." She said 101 dogs will be important to the overall appearance 
~ E. Grand Ave. 
Carbondale 
4S7~22 
showing in obedience Sunday. of the dog," she added. 
. Most . of the I,~ ~s will be Campbell said 102 breeds will be 
"Interest in dog shows in the area 
~udg~ In conforma~o~ nngs where represented at the show with 
'phYSIcal characterlsllcs of the d~ Dober.nan Pinschers having the 
SIU students to compete 
in regional forestry seminar 
Twenty-two SIU sJudents have 
qualified to compete in a regional 
intercollegiate Corestry conclave to 
"'be held this week (April 8th to 10th ) 
in Brandon Springs, Tennessee. 
The conclave, a Bicentennial 
program of oIdtime woodsmen 's 
skills , will be sponsor by 
Tennessee Valley Author. . 
SIU 's representatives were 
chosen on the basis of points scored 
at the annual Forestry Club Jubilee 
held on March 27th. At the jubilee, 
sJudeI;Its competed in 16 events 
ranging from tobacco spitting to 10j( 
UNIVERSITY 
MALL 
Carbondale 
9019 Phone 549-m57 
457-4104 
rolling and speed chopping. 
Glen Szarzymski, a junior in 
Corestry, topped aU partic.ipants at 
the event with a total of 28 points. 
Szarzynski took three firsts and a 
second in individual compet.ition, 
and shared firsts in two team 
events. 
According to John Burde , 
assistant professor of ... forestry and 
Caculty advisor to the Forestry 
Club, a contingent of 30 to 40 people 
will make the tr ip to Tennessee 
representing Slu. 
TENNIS BALLS 
WlIeon or Spalding 
3 balls per ca"I 
Limit 1 w/a:AJpon It!ni .. 11-76 
w/o coupon $2.79 
2.49 
TENNIS RACKET 
0uaIty h8IdWoodI, stringing 
"Scott 0...... 
w/o coupon S7.99 
save ~ 
Limit I w/a:AJpon thru .... 11 -76 4~ 99 
TENNIS BAG 
To ... redcet, .,.,.., clothing 
& equIpNnL 
w/COOpa1 thnJ .... 11-76 
wlo coupon S7.n 
5.99 
largest entry at 57. Afghan bounds _ 
are next with 47, and Great Danes 
and u>llies both . have 44 dogs 
entered. A surprising number oC 
Shih Tzus and Shetland Sheepdogs 
are entered, Campbell said, with 26 
in each breed. 
"If you have a particular breed 
you're interested in, to be assured of' 
see.ing it , come early," Campbell 
said. 
An associate professor in -SIU's 
philosophy department , Garth 
Gillan is the kennel club 's 
presider.h '"The club Sees the show 
as a form of public education," 
Gillan said. "Those contemplating 
the purchase of purebred dogs are 
particularly encouraged to attend 
because the show is an excellent 
to make contact with a 
POTTING SOIL 
w/ocou~ 
49~ 
DISPOZ-A-UTE 
wlo coupc:rt We 
.6CX 
Limit 1 w /a:AJpon thru .... 11-76 , 
... - ~-
PRO 1oo.·Gaf BAllS 
a.trn CCMr; f*k of..,. /0 coupon SI .69 
-1:39 
Liml' I padI wA:xlupan thru .. 11-76 
Ca.~ FlM 110-lL 
w~s CARlRI~W/o coupon We 
rumit 2 W/a:AJ~ ' thru 4-~1 -76 .6 ~ 
Applications are now 
being taken for 
summer and fall. 
SUMMER RATES 
1 Bedroom Apt $125 mo. 
2 Bed~ Apt. $210 mo. 
4 ~room Apt. $225 mo. 
A Lewis Park Exclusive 
A Special Mood. 
Elnett HAIR SPRAY· 
By LoraaI 
wlo coupon 69c 
3CX 
HA W AIIN TRopiC 
Dark Tennlng '01 
w/o <XlUPCIl 33c 
Trial .... 2CX 
v ASElN: TRIAl SZE I,..... c.. LdIon w/o ~ lOe 
1oz.~ 5~ 
limit 3IW CIlUPQn 1t1ru 4-1l-76 
I 
If .. , .f tho edwrti.ed item, oro not crvoil-
..... oI",ln9 ... .....001 ,ovorocl by thO. 
Notieftol Sw~., Mo,.... Inc., .. cf.orti .. fftent , 
."war. .mitt... to a , imilo, It' odwct of 
e1I"ol Of bett« _woUty a. 0 ,,,b.,jtvte fo., 
the otfverti....d It"CO to, low.., prico' or of 
yew, .,.,jon .,.0" may hovo a " loin Chec"" 
to , .. I,ch... the odvorti,ed procl"ct of ~ 0 
lot., tiM. of the MYorti," prico 
The ''''' •• Low 
P,k. "o"h'l 
" ' • • ,yday Hew 
L.. Pric." 
••• r.cf in ' hi\ 
... .".f1 iM~"t 
are ,rice' 
.hath .. ,. Me" 
chanv" In th. 
la .. 21 4.p. 
HILVES 01 WCED 
.p.:\ 
·W Libby's 
ZPeaCheS 
29·0L 
Cans 
Pape W. Dally Egyptian, . April 7. 1976 
- > 
... 
iRBiiiiT,Ailm :;' 51" 
_"_iii"" ....  '";: $12• 
WiD.n ClIMI-Y-' Ilc 
10 
99c 
59' 
Tii".ii'lOi&" 'e:. $111 
CiiiWa cua.a .;; $129 
iU(."Wiiiiiu :: Dc 
II~T 
Miracle 
Whip 
3 17·oz. $1 00 Cans 
c;;;b~;~;Nsauc4 ~~~~. $1 00 
MOUNT ... IN FlESH. flIOZEN 31' oz $1 00 Strawberries Pk'qs: 
PEVelY 3 HaH $100' Whipping Cream Pinls 
FlESH c .... CKtItS 
FFV Saltines 
I .... JNOP"UM 
.... ClBSlCIII 
@ Each $119 
I 
....... IMOfI .. DNt 
ICB UIU IIRTS 
@ Dozen 98c 
':n;:mn'rlTd:mr·······B - .to'®'3·,,'.·······B " @$'rl.jid!Q ....... El =t£)'. ' ~Worth 30c: If . ".Worth1Sc : =I)Caad-HSa...r i 
• ,. ........ . w" .......... M ~.. • • ~~~l - •. - ---.,. - OJ ,. .... ... see" I . • r - •• , .... y- <...... .. PIVI" ... . ~ • 
, .,. . . Tony's Pizza I • • ... • :~. . .. ... - Lash liars •• I :-.:--.....:: .. .:..:.":: I i ••••••••••• iiii.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii.~. Oft"' Ir-.,. f_ .\:Iot" 1.1 I. • • ~ ,0fIw'.....,.., TtI& '-" u. ",,- . ,..~ ....... • l '_ ..  c ...... - e..w, - .  ~ .. ~ ..,.~. • r:::,. . .... n. .... - UIrIiI _ • •••• . •••• • •• 'UllIi .... .. ••••• ............... MiWJii ~ . . . ' - , 
t 
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national 
OUMONTE 
' ..... rP ... 
~ AU PWPOSI ROllI _~e:.J Pill....., . 
~;) rowoam oi IIOWN ~...,., C.ls..-
ICIUOGG'S 
~F"' .. 
IS·oz. 62' Jar 
IS·oz. 87' Btl. 
IS·oz. SI09 BtL 
17·oz. 35C Can 
15-0z. 28e Can 
5-Lb. 84-e Peg. 
!-Lb. 35C Pkg. 
15-oz. 78e Peg. 
MAUll'S AU RAVOIS . 24-01. 87' ~s.c. Btl. 
imu.ooci 13-01. lice .,....... pag. 
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HEINZ 
Q t. 54' Cid.r Yinegar Btl
HEINZ ~ 
White ar Q t. 43' BtL 
~ 
CHEF IOY·AI.OU 40·0z. S1 03 Beef Rayi.1i Can 
'IANCO AMUICAN 1~~~2c S~"'HI 
OILMONTI I~:: 43e Fruit" Cocktoil 
I .. IDR'tI nil III-' ro \IMIf 
.15-0%. 69c Pkg. 
IS-OZ.92c Peg. . 
2"4·-oZ.94c Can 
/ 
~;-s KIAFT 
.: V R.ka Dress'", Is,oz'SI39 BtL 
'-1) HUNT'S 3 IS-oz. 'SI°O 
. . ~: , .... to Sauc. Cwu 
-loCHOY CHO~ MIIN 
Noodl.s Can C 5
112,oz'44 
§-LaCHOT II·PACK 42-oz. S149 ClIo ••• 1. . Can 
~ PlAIN 011001110 2S-oZ.18e Bolt . 
. , .. MertoIISalt 
THAHICYOU 21~z. 65 Chrry Pi. FilII .. Can ' 
OIL MONTI HALVBOI IS-o%. 39c SllcH ....... Car. 
'a.:.."~~:1! SSe 
;"1:.. ~=69' 
i';'~....... ~t;.1. S137 
:Q9ctor Ipro~o~~- 'healthy 
By Ray Urcbel . sid-that a heart attack at 'Ie 50 is 
D.Jll¥ Egyptian Starr Wr)ter. J inevitable." she said. 
Physicians specia.llie In treating You are what you. eat. drink. 
iJlnessea as they develop but do not breathe. think and do. according to 
teU persons who are healthy how to the McCamy theory. and bringing 
~~~!'rf~~~~g to. sm eaJth ~i~~~~~I~~~t~~~~~h:~V!~~~ ~~~ac~ 
Dr. John McCainy who cessfuJ. 
specializes in preventive medicine. Yeargin said the prvgram works 
has come up with a remedy. said by examining a per\<on ' s living 
Sharon Yeargin. coordinator of the habits. with regard to types of food 
prevention unit of the Health Ser- eaten. alcohol. smoking and exer-
vice. cise . evaluates the results " and 
McCamy. autllor of the book. presents the person with choices 
;~::a~t:f,&~~~~,. ~e:g~~~~ol: ho':Vlr~h':~i~~~~:~~i'nues not to 
"wholistic" hving approach He exercise. eat sugars and experience 
says a well-balanced d iet. mQre slress. disease in his lifetime can be 
exercise and a reduction of stress predicted." she said. 
and pollution will improve ones Americans ' are getting less 
health. - nutrition in their diets than they did 
m~:i~~~i~rie~~~~ion '; ![~~i~:~~:: ~1::~~~'s~~r:;~~~~~~~:~ 
dis!a~:~ii~! p~~s!r:t~eh~~~ ::,ue::.~i~~~lb:~al~~~h~nos:h~/~~~ 
lifestyling proeram is to provide processed for packaging. 
disease prevention." " We want to move from processed 
With the cost of medical treatment junk food to something that is fresh 
increasing at a rate of 15 per cent from the i arden. raw." she said . 
annually and medical lines at Yeargin said she is a vegetarian. 
hospitals getting longer. Sam Mc· although the ~cCamy rules to not 
Vay. administrative director of the advocate this . Fish , eggs and other 
Health Service. said people will foods are important to a balanced 
have to be more concerned with diet. 
preventing illnesses before they Because of the development of 
occur. automobiles and mass transit . 
"That's the big issUe," Yeargin people do not get as m~ch «:"ercise 
agreed. " Medical costs are rising. as they used to, Y~arglD saId. The 
People are getting sicker. The McCamy theory ,recommends some 
diseases are getting worse . strenuous exerCIse, such as rlUl-
" Peop,le don't know how to stay ning three miles daily or a game of 
healthy, • she added. " We've lost handball . Yeargin enc0l!rages 
sight of what an optimally feeling , !,eo~le to do regular runDlng or 
well person is . Joggl~!! to help keep muscles ,,:ell 
" People feel that it's natural to get condItIoned . help keep the splDe 
- Block and Bridle Club slates 
annual Fun Day festivities ' 
s~~eM~g.::~I::'':!1~ :: 
of some alternative mind-body 
therapies . such as Transactional 
Analysis or Transendental 
Medit,ation for persons who suffer 
from stress so that they can 
minimize the likelihood of a heart 
attack. 
People should try to solve ' 
problems individually. express their 
feeling openly and change their 
responses to ·s.tress conditions by not 
allowing the conditions to over-
whelm them . according to the 
lifestyle guidelines. 
Environmental innuences are also 
important. The McCamy rules 
emphasize that people can work to 
control their enviroment and urges 
the following steps : 
-Slowing down 'and stopping 
material growth 
-Phasing out pollution 
""-Stabilizing population 
-Conserving and recycling 
resources . 
"The point." Yeargin said. " is to 
be personally involved in improving 
SIU management 
group presents 
speaker's award 
The SIU chapter of the Society fo 
the Advancement of Management 
(SAM) presented its second 
Distingtiished Speaker Award 
Tuesday nigltt in the Illinois Room 
of the Student Center . The recipient 
was Sanford Weiss . 
Weiss ie the president of the Weiss 
and Neuman Shoe Co.. and is a 
member of the Young Presidents 
Organization (YPO ). YPO is an 
organization made up of men and 
women under the age of 40 who are 
presidents af companies with an 
annual gross of at least $2.51nillion. . A slop bucket relay a~sed will be hand corn shelling. the pIg scramble are among many greased pig scramble, swine 
events to be co~tested at the annual showmanship. a milkmaid milking Weiss is the second person to 
Block and BridIe Club Fun Day contest. a milk bottling event. and receive the award from the local 
Saturday at SlU. dairy callIe showmanship. SAM chapter . The last presentation 
Members of the club. an Mternoon cOmpetition . will be was made 15 years ago. 
organizatioo of animal agriculture tobacco spitling. calf roping . goat 
students at SlU. will begin activities tying. a tug ·of-war . and 
at 9 a .m . at the SlU Beef Cattle showmanship evenlS for beef cattle 
Center.- The ct!nter is located and sheep. The all animal showman 
slightly over a mile southwest of tbe will be selected during that part of 
main campus off the City ReseI'Voir ~ d6~: ~~~~~. :~1r-:n~. Ford, 
Road . The Black and Bridle Club's 
John Fohr. SAM 's faculty 
adviser. said the award is given 
only to someone who has made a 
real contribution to the students by 
providing them with the benefit of 
his or her knowledge and 
experience. ,.. 
Morning aaivities will open with annual spring awa'" banquet and Weiss. who has spoken on campu 
a chariot race and a horse program will b~ Saturday at 7 p.m. twice previously. was voted the 
showmanship contest. Following at the Carbendale Elks Club. award by SAM's student members . 
APPLICATIONS 
are now being taken for the position 
of 
STUDENT GOVERNMENT 
'ACTIVITIES COUNCIL 
CHAIRPERSON 
Applicant must: 
1. Be a full-time student 
2. Must have at least one year of matriculation left at SlU-C 
3. Be in good sta1ding 
4. Be responsible tor the coordination of the bfloWing 
SGAC committees: 
FlImI 
Video 
-F ... School 
CulturalAtllira 
HornecorrinWSPringlast 
Student Travel 
PMmts Day/OrtMtation 
$Iudent center Progia.i.ing 
LectUres 
pick up appj}cations in Student Gov't., 
3rd floo~ Student Ce~ / . 
All applications Due by &00 p.m. Js:pril 16 
'w h olisti c living' 
the enm:oment. The air is common change. 
~ec~~~ :-Ol~i~~~rc~i:!er; ~ ha~:a~t! ;:actS,! ~~~n~~ 
en~~~d~a~~'tiDg involved ~~~uc;::'~~~'!!:SII~ ~ l!: 
wiJI h~fP'keep persons active and distribution system (In the United 
help eliminate stress. "One person Staes) is an endless cycle," she said. 
can do a lot." she said She explained that peooIe can eat 
... Discussing the PO~lation ex- whole wheat bread rather than 
~~~ ~f~l~~:'~th .~~~: ~~~~~e~n~~~dh~:: J~ ~o~: 
no placee\seto go." Yeargin mused. wheat an not removed in 
. Other things people can do to help ~lng the bread. "Whole wheat 
Improve the ellvlrome.nt include IS giving you food," she said. "So 
~mlng a car pool or ride a bike to you don't need to eat as much." -
help eliminate air pollution. C.on- Isn't the human Iifestyling 
sumers should also cease uSlDg program a radical change from our 
disposable diaper . and other past habits? 
prod~cts that ~elp . cause water "For some people it's not that 
po,I,lu~lon . YearglD. s~l.d . radical . for other people it could be. 
lt s my responslblhty to know the What we want to say is 'If you want 
difference." Yeargin said. "It·s my to stay healthy here's how you can 
responsibility to know what I can do it · ... Yearg~ said. 
Parade of Honors 
Awards Ceremony' 
For the College· of Bu.ine •• 
and Admini.tration 
April 8, 7:30 p.m. 
Student Center Ballrooms 
REFRESHr,\ENTS! 
*Everyone is Welcome* 
Sponsored by' College of 
Business and Administration 
Student Council 
Apprenllceshlps are ava ilable In a varoety of areas 
AINTING 
CULPTURE 
PRINTMAKING 
COMMERCIAL DESIGN 
PHOTOGRAPHY 
VIDEO 
ANIMATION . 
CINEMA 
MUSEUM 
&. GALLERY WORK 
ART EDUCATION 
THEATER 
DANCE 
WRITING 
• Discover. UP "on/. how successfu l profeSSIonals funcllon 
In the mosl compellilve and provocalove city In the world 
• Ven:ure beyond the classroom environment to preview 
your held by actually working In a demandIng profeSSional 
envoronmenl 
• EnJOY a semester In New Yo rk the arlS and communlca-
• loons capital o f Ihe world offe ring museums. galleries. 
cinema Iheaters . 
• Audl/. free . an y two o f the more than 1 000 'courses offered 
by Parsons and The New School-whose facult Ies Include 
an ImpressIve Itst of New York s leading profeSSIonals 
r-------------------~----~ I P.rsons/Ne. S~hooI Apprenticeship proiv.ma In N_ YorII 7 IF 
'pARSONS SCHOOl OF DESIGN 66 F,'th Avenue New York N Y IOC)1' I 
Ptease send me mOre InlottnaUon about (he Parson sf New I 
-Sct1ooI Aoprenloces/VPS Programs In New York I 
, am .n1eresleCl .n I~ C Summer 75 :; Fall 76 or C! Sprong 77 Semesler , 
Nam" _ ___ _ I 
I 
Addreu___ _ _ __ .___ I 
: CIIy/Sla'./zIP;:::--__ . --;-'\__ : 
I.~--.---~-----~-,---------- .. f 
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, ~IU~'profeSsor's-- 'wooa drying 
innovation ready for patent~ 
By JIIMPII 8t.poU known as jet mipingement drying. p~1 tbe lIbers and keep pulling 
Stadellt Writer Rosen -ut-lliua tbis method in , them. Eventually, you'll reach a 
A U.S. Forest ServjCe scientist is ~~=Ihr:~~:::tJ!.dry . :~a~h:ey::'j!~:'~~{j~~~ 
011 the- verge 'of 'paa\!nting a wood Today wood is dried in kilns. wood will snap on you," explained 
I 
::::!;;w~:::.thedryingtime =C!h:=be'1l~~!d ~he~ ~'Wood then developes ~cks' 
H"oward N. Rosen, a research is placed inside. Ro8en, 33, claims anu defects which make it un-
chemical engineer and adjunct his dryer is the rU'St of its kind. suitable for use. . 
assistant professor in the Forestry Although there are thousands of There is also a danger of explosion 
Department. hacfdesigned the wood ~f~n~;:.o':~o~:!. ~~::: wi.7~:~::e:~~~~~':!~ \-no ~~:; Ca~:~a~e::i:~~~ ~ur~ woods, which are the leaf·bearing way f~ the water to get out. It 
mouth. It is locatedJn the cavernous trees, are usually used in the builds up pressure and like a 
liasement of the North Central manufacturinj( of furniture and blowout in a tire, it can explode." 
Forest Experiment Statioo locatedl doors becau,se of their strength. The I Rosen cited as an example the 
011 the SlU campus. _ softwoods , which include the way ancient Egyptians would drive 
With funding from the U.S. conipher and needle bearing trees, wooden wedges into rock and then 
Department of Agriculture, Rosen are utilized by the building trade for wet them. The build up of pressure, 
has researched the possiblilities of studs and framing . Softwoods are sometimes exceeding several 
drying wood and \limension parts also cheaper in price . __ thousand punds, would eventually 
~:~, C~~S~y sfo~c:fs~ i~i~! ~~r~ ca~ b~~~e~u~~~m~~~f~:{~~fn~ sP~tot~r~~~tent varies from 'one 
niture industry) with a method pur~es. Drying wood is a very . wood to another . It can range 
traditionally used for drying veneer. comphcated and exact process, said anywhere from 40 per cent to 300 per 
Veneer is a highly decorative Rosen . cen(1)r three times the fixed weight. 
wood that is used to cover less at - "Some say that drying wood is an Fixed weight is based on the weight 
tractive surfaces, mainly in fur· art." of. wood without the water content. 
~~~~. a~~oll:f ~~os~~ ~~~~~h~~ beI~~~~~~i~;1:~h~~=~dc~~ st~~:: i~fesssOfJ:~:S thC:~~~~ 
jet tubes that force super·J!eated air some ca,ses even dangerous. easier to dry since they are more 
onto the surface of it. This process is " Almost like a rubber band, you porous and allow the water to escape 
R h hI mere freely. Hardwoods, however, esearc proves ue are much more dense. Particular cart: is given to the drying of hard-
wonds since they are the most dif· 
h b · f · I ficult to dry , and also th1! most as ales avorlte co or cost1y .. lmproperdry ingcanp~t defee-IS In wood that would render It 
unsuitable . By John Rebchook 
Student Writer 
Behind a wooden wall, Victoria 
Molfese, a ~year-{)Id psychologi~t, 
watches Johnny through a peep-
hole. 
Johnny reclines in a white, plast ic 
~::~S:~'~:'~~i~fr::s~ 
colored plexiglass cards, eight 
inches from his eyes, illuminated by 
a projector . 
Johnny turns his head to the len , 
I smiles. and gurgles his approval to 
the blue light. Molfese notes this 
and fits two m~e cards into the 
slots . She will" dQ this five more 
times. 
her baby prefers. Nont: of the babies 
have been blind so far, " she said. 
Only two mothers would not allow 
their babies to be tested after 
Molfese explained the experiment. 
Another advantage of the project 
could be in choosing the color of a 
bai?y's room and picking the color of 
tors. Molfese plans to publish the 
results of her study in a . 
psychological journal. 
The greatest importance of the 
experiment is that babies are being 
seen as Individuals who react to 
selected stimuli in the world around 
them. Molfese believes what babies 
perceive deserves consideration. 
All wood changes dimensionally 
after it reaches a moisture content 
point of 30 percent. From 30 per cent 
down is the most critical period in 
drying. Known as .the fiber 
s1lturation point , it is where most 
structural chaJlges take place. 
Wood that has b~n dried in a 
region of different weather lhan 
where it will be used for 
manufacturing, faces a possibility of 
becoming defective. Furniture that 
has been purchased in Taiwan for 
example. soon comes apart when it 
is brought to the climate of this 
country. Rosen said . 
RAMADA INN 
HAS A 
'Luncheon-Buffet 
Set;ving 11 00_1 30 
Mon.-Fri. 
DAILY 
·f 
the RAMADA ... LOWIIGE 
2400 W. Main 
Carbondale 
STUDENT CENTER 
PRCGRAI-.tdlNG CCMAI TTEE OF 
student government 
activities council 
pr .. HtaRts ,h .. 
I4ttle EJCYptian 
Sandba~ 
-Players 
Friday, 
Aprtll 19 
9:00 p.m. 
Student Center 
Ballroom 0 
Molfese, assistant professor at 
SIU, is trying to find if babies less 
than 24-houcs-{)ld 'prefer one color 
over another . At the Doctors 
Memorial Hospital she records 
babies' reactioos to blue, green. red 
<lnd every shade of these colors . 
(I.e . bluish-green, bluish-red. ) 
Where Should Von 
Celebrate In 
MolJese said, " Psychologists have 
known since that 1940's that babies 
seem to prefer red over gray. But" 
they were testing brightness 
perceptioo, not color perception. 
I'm controlling the brightness of the 
colors so the baby chooses 00 the 
basis 0{ color and not brightness." 
Using a photometer, Molfese 
measures the physical brightness of 
Ihe cards. To make one less bright , 
~he adds a plexiglass , neutral 
density filter . " II 's like adding 
sunglasses." she said. 
The University is P.Bying for the 
project which began in December, 
1975. f'~ about $20 she lias tested 60 
chi ldren 's reactions to shades of 
blue, green al)d red . . 
Thoug.h she is still testing 
reactioos to pure colors, the babies , 
"pretty conslstently pick blue as 
their favorite and red as their least 
favorite col~ ," said Molfese. 
Mothers 0{ the babies get the most 
immediate benefit from the 
research . "This is a time when the 
mother worries if her baby is 
normal. We can at least tell her if 
her chila is blind and which colors 
t'What's All The 
BaBet-Hoo?"· 
April 7, 1976 
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~~ Environmental~ts plan pr?ject 
:::::::::~};,:~:::;,~~K:~~;;:7e:~:~::I~:'~:!;~:::';:~~<:. to re(}.ye-le glass and alumInum 
pottery lsale f'rom 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Wednesday 8!ld By Les ctuldlll driving vehicles through the area 
Thursday on the lawn between I the Home. Economics Dally Egyptian Staff Writer a~ not enjoying the pristine 
Building and Wheeler Hall. . wilderness . 
botUe sizes, !be boWes could be re-
~a:res~=~bif:u~cga:!n~ 
James .Thnml..:nn , ~tor of the Prairie Farmer. will 
speak at 4 p'"",h.'Wednesday in the Agriculture Building 
Seminar Room . The public is invited. " 
A community celebration of the Sacrament of Penance 
will be held at 7 :30 p.m. Wednesday at the Newman 
Center. 
John C. Merrill, editor and author of textbooks for 
journalists, will speak at 3 p.m. Wednesday in ' the 
Communications Building , Room 1017. The public ·is 
invited. 
The La Leche League of Carbondale and Murphysboro 
will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thursday at 1704 W. Walnut St., 
Carbondale, to discuss "Nutritio~ and Weaning ." 
William T. Blackstone, research p'rofessor of philosophy 
at the University of Georgia, WIll deliver the second 
annual Leys Memorial Lecture a 4 p.m. Thursday in the 
Morris Library Auditorium. Blackstone will discuss "Zero 
Population Growth and Zero Economic Growth : An 
• Exploration of Some of the Value Q.uestions." 
The Advisory-Action Council for the dean of ~tudent 
servicE'S will meet from 2 :30 to 4 :30 p.m. Thursday in the 
Student Center Illinois Room to discuss job placement for 
I the handicapped. The meeting is open to the public . 
The Southarn Singers will rehearse from 2 to 3 :30 p.m. 
Thursday in Altgeld Hall , Room 115. Visitors and those 
interested in joining the group next year are invited to 
attend. . 
John Gregory, assistant professor of mathematics , 
presented a research paper at the International 
Symposium on Dynamical Sstems held March 24 to 26 at 
the University of Florida . Gregory's paper was entitled 
"New Num ical thods for Self Adjoint Problems via 
Variational Ods ." . 
Persons interested in organizing a team for the Power 
Volleyball League should contact the Carbondale Park 
District , 206 W. Elm St . , or call 457-8370. 
Honors students who did not attend Honors Day 
ceremonies In the General Studies division may pick up 
certificates in the General Studies office. Woody Hall , 
Wing -C , ground noor , through Aprit 16. 
Hans H. Rudnick, associate professor QLEnglish . has 
been invited to read a paper on "Systems SCIence and the 
Humanities" at the Third Ew:opean Meeting on 
Cybernetics and Systems Research on Ap iI 20 in Vienna, 
Austria. 
Arnold J . Auerbach, chairman of the Social Welfare 
Department. wrote a chapter in "Social .work in Rural 
Communities." a book recently published by the Council 
on Social Work Education and edited by Leon H. Ginsberg. 
Auerbach's chapter is entitled "The Elderly in Rural 
Areas." 
The Pre-Veterinary Society will meet at 7 p.m . 
Wednesday in the Student Center lllinois Room to discuss 
plans for spring . 
Clini(' offers 
birth ('ontrol test~ 
Students in(erested in havin~ a 
routine examination for the birth 
oontrol pill ean attend the night 
birth control clinic. (rom 7to 9 p.m. 
Wednesday at the Health Service. 
Don Knapp, medical director . 
said that no advance appointments 
will be made. The exams are 
offered on a first come, first serve 
basis, Knapp said. 
G 
a~~~r:!~~ar~~,!~e;: d~~Tn~eY'~u~~~to~~mg:~:k U~t::~ 
comes to doing anything about it, g:;ovides enough recreation like 
th:o~:~~~eh:;:u~eOf(j~de:ts, ' It ~~;~~~ ~~~~a~ :~r;s 
those who belong to the Student clean and it has a rare /lora. This 
Env~o:unental Center (SEC), is rare recreation environment is 
taking ·the time to help save our being replaced by common 
en~~'fsen~'esently- preparing to r'r:~t::~'~~:o ~~~n working for 
start a Pi~ot recycling program establishment of a law that would 
Wednesday, said SEC member put a ban on non-returnable botUes, 
Patrick T. McCarthy. a senior in Dunlavey said. 
~~roup will have a permanent th~JJ~~;:~~edc!:~r~:d 
drop-off site underneath the over- in October. 1975. calling for the ban 
pass on South Dlinois 51 (or glass and (or a board to' be set up to 
and aluminum objects. Two establish standarized bottle sizes 
traUers, one for glass items and one and certification o( bollies. 
for aluminum, will be stationed at · He said that by standardizing 
permanent btanS name 011 !be glass. 
such as embosSment. 
The PoIlutioo Control Board will 
:::~ ~~'!lli}~~~~~~~ei~ llli~~ 
to ge ~usiness and public Imput on 
the ban. Alter this the board will 
make the final decision which 
automatically becomes law. 
" O,ur proposal provides (or a 
much more efficient way o( re-using 
:!'bi~~\:I~h:l~e~e~~ :~ g~:!! 
right now," he said. 
SEC is also planning an Earth Day 
~~~'rC~~~dr p~~rf~!:a~~;~~d~~\~ 
awareness o( environmental 
problems. 
• ~~~~u\!!O~~'1e:t~a: ~~&~":n7:~~ .---------------------. 
every iour weeks. 
MCCarthy said, "We're trying to 
get student involvement in 
recycling. From this pilot project, 
we'll be able to judge how much 
glass and aluminum material the 
university community uses and 
disposes oc." 
Th!' group wants donators to 
separate glass into clear and colored 
items, rinse all items deposited, 
re~ove all metal and follow tbe 
depositing directions on the trailer. 
McCarthy said that if peopl') 
deposit aluminum, they should be 
sure the objects are aluminum and 
not tin . Such aluminum materials 
wouid include foil, pie tins and 
beverage cans. 
All glass and aluminum oollected 
will be taken to the recycling center 
in Murphysbor,o. 
II enough students articipate in 
the test project. SEC plans to make 
recycling a permanent university 
program, McCarthy said . 
Another project SEC is un-
dertaking is to get the Hudgeons 
Creek area in the Shawneee 
National Forest established as a 
wildeIToess study area. 
SEC member Pat D. Dunlavey, a 
sophomore in zoology. said that the 
18,OOO-acre area is currenUy being 
overrun with motorcycles alld (our· 
wheel cll-ive vehicles. This, he feels, 
is destroying the wilderness 
cha racter of Hudgeons Creek by 
causing erosion and scaring away 
wildlife. 
In ther e[rorts to establish the 
area as a wilderness . or land un-
disturbed by man, members are 
working on a proposal to the .. 
Fu,'est Service. Dunlavey ' t 
if the Forest Service considers t e 
proposal, it wiU do a study 0 
determine if the area is worthy of 
becoming a wilderness. It would 
then submit a recommendation to 
the federal Rovernment to establish 
Hudgeons Creek as a wilderness. 
Dunlavey thinks tbat people 
you1ve done 
.Inything to 
help someone ... 
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USDA CHOICE . USDA CHOICE BONElFSS SIRLOIN: FAMIL 1 USDA CHOICE 
STEAKS STEAKS S~EAl(S , G~~~r~ 
~1.77 ~1.5.7 ~1.6 7 ~~73( 
. KRAFT REGULAR 
BIQ SAUCE 
110Z·39c BOTTlE , 
R & F EGG HEINZ MILD and SWEET 
NOODLES MARSH- PICKLES ' 
MALLOWS I . c c - '- ".:.... ,. 160L C 1~~Z. 39-- 10'h0z.29 :;~'!~ :-:~ MI39 
. PKG. · • ~.~~~~~~ ~ 
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Green Beans 1 un 3/89c Figurines 7't:z. $1.33 Snacks nri:~es 65c Cola ~. 2/69c 
Super V.lu . Setty Crocker Blue Bonnet GI.d 
~hole Corn l~.O: . 3/89c Sna~k N Cake 14·~o:z. 75c Margarine qU~!'~ 49c Sandwich Bags It,~. 79c 
Welch'. Sunfl.k. • FI.vorile Wylen Hefty Tr,,1t Can 
Orange Drink t!:.:' 55c Potato Chips :k;~' 65c Le~'7:de Mix 45;:. $2.49 Liners 
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USDA CHOICE 
RIB STEAKS $1.59 LB. 
CUBE STEAKS $1.57 LB. 
CHUCK STEAKS 79c LB. 
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Hughes s,:"YS 
mysterious, 
HOUSTQN (~. his deeth, 
Howar~ ' Robard Huglres was as 
much a mystery as he was in life. 
His attorney said Tuesday he does 
not know whether Hughes left a will. 
but predicted that the bullt or 
Hughes' rortune probably will go to 
medical research. 
Greg Bautzer said that HII(Ibes bad 
ahr..ys been intensely interested in 
medical research and that if there 
was a will it would probably allocate 
a considerable amount to tbat rield . 
Bautzer said...be di.,.,t know what 
medi .. -ll! roundation or cause migbt 
henem rrom Hughes' interest. 
will . 
br?l~i~~~ mS:~~ " :~h::u;;W~:v: 
written his own wiD without the aid 
or an attorney. He said that "by 
virute or the fact tbat he was a 
tru;h':s ~I~' ~a~:S J~~!>'1t th:~ 
Jadlimczyk said earlier that he 
would have to approve release of the 
body to a Texu-licensed physic:ian. 
or perform an autopsy himself and 
sign a death certifICAte. He said he 
did not know whether doctors at· 
tendinll Hughes were licensed by the 
State or Texas. but he planned to 
meet with them late in the af· 
ternoon. 
HII8hes, billionaire ind~iali.st 
and aviation pioneer, died or a 
strOke Monday on a private jet en 
route (rom a seaside Mexican n:sort 
to a bospital in Houston, where bis 
parents are buried and wbere be 
was ~ 70 years ago. 
In a 1972 news conference, Hughes 
said he planed to leave his money to 
tbe Howard Hughes Medical In· 
stitute in Miami. 
"Over a period of time, he talked 
to .ne about various forms or 
bequests." Bautzer said. 'flut ,added 
that he was not asked to make up a 
"oIigraphic will" in his own band· 
writing. 
la~~e:~t I~!~~:!il:-H~:!~ 
under a""ed guard TUesday while 
Dr. Joseph Jachimczyk. county 
medical examiner. considered 
whether to perfo"" an autopsy. 
That meeting was apparently 
delayed' because Jacbimczyk had to 
make an appearance In a court case 
at Ricbmond. Tex., Tuesday mor· 
ning. In Los Angeles Tuesday, attorney 
n Quest jon the experts-express your views! Bicentennial Horizons:A CluB of Rome* SympOSium on Systems Science and America's Next Hundred Years April 21-23, 1976 
Symposiwn Chairman T. H. Mattheiss 
/ 
= ~ 
-- ---
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- --
'1be CILb of Rome is ~ non1lOIilicai 8SSQcialion of about 70 staled " jarred inlernalional Ihinking with !he warni~ lhnl!he ",wId 
businessmen . civil servanls and scholars who designed Ih~ should seek an early 'steady Slale' equilibrium belween its demands 
organization 10 be a catalYSI for Ihinking about proble.ms on a and its reso ... ces." n.e study has set off a healed Inlernational 
worldwide scale. 1\ was formed in 1968. ' :be ClLb sponsored a 1m debale involvi~ governments on every continent. The ClLb 0( Rome 
PROGRAM 
study enliUed "n.e Limits-to Growth." which the New York Times has had significanl impacl on U.S: policy- Paul Simon 
Wednesday, April 21 
Registratioo 8:00-9:00 a.m. - SIU-Student Center 
Welcome ' by Warren W. Brandt , President, 
Southern Dlinois University-Carbondale. 
MorniDg Session 9:00-12:00 noon 
Moderator : John Dotson . Dir . Presidents Scholars 
Afternoon SesSion 1:~:30 p.m. 
Moderator : Frank E . Horton. V. P . Academic 
Affairs. 
Plenary sessions during which Dr. Alexander 
King. Dr. Ervin Laszlo. and Dr . Alastair Taylor will 
discuss fhe previous projects of the Club of ROlT!e . 
Projects of the Club of Rome include "The 
Predicament of Mankind." " Limits to Growth " and 
"The Infrastructural Consequences of the Next 
Doubling of World Population ." The Club has also 
sponsored research and development on food , 
materials. energy. population and pollution . " 
Alexander King, Chairman of the International 
Federa . on 0 Institutes for Advanced Study . 
member e Club of Rome . Vice-Ct>airman of the 
Club of Rome. 
Ervin Laszlo . Professor of Philosophy. Slate 
University of New York . Member of the Club of 
Rome. . 
Alastair Taylor. Member of the Club of Rome. 
Professor of International Affairs and Cultural 
History . Q!Jeens University. Canada . 
• Thursday, April 22 
Morning Session: 9:00-12:00 noon. 
Moderator : Alexander King. 
Plenary session·Dr. Ervin Laszlo , Direclflr . Dr. 
Thomas E . Jones . and Dr . Alastair Taylor are 
presenting "Goals for Global Society~ 
Thomas E . Jones. Research Coordinator. Glla ls for 
Global Society Project . Member of the" World Future 
Society . 
Ervin Laszlo. 
Special Luncheon: 12:00-1:30 p.m. 
Speaker : Colonel John Whiteside. creator of the 
Syncon Process and Vice ·Chairman of th e 
Committee f!lr the Future. Inc. Topic : TOWARD A 
CHOICEFUL FUTURE. 
He w.ill discuss the issue of growth vs . exponential 
~rowth. technology vs. the human enterprise . 
, Attendance at Ihe luncheon does not require 
registration at the symposium . ) 
Afternoon Sessions : I : :~: :/O p.m . 
Session I: 
The Use of Solar Energy in Temperate Climates. 
Sl~~.erator: ~ohn Guyon. ·Dean. College of Science . 
Waller Borst. Technical Consultant on Solar 
Energy to the Illinois Energy Resources 
CofQmission . Professor of Ph)lsics . SIU-C. 
J. Ernest Dunwoody . Manager of the Energy 
Conservation and Alternative Energy Section of the 
Illinois Department of Business and Economic 
Developmel)t . 
Ali Shams. Coordinator of Energy Resources Task 
Force Center for the Biology of atural Systems. 
Washington University. 
Session 2: 
The Future of Soviet·American Det nte 
Moderator : Donald Perry. Associate Professor of 
Marketing, SJU-C. 
Session 3: 
Th'e Delivery of Human Services to the Rural 
Environment in Post·Industrial Society. 
Moderator : John King , Chairman , Department of 
Higher Education , SIU-C. 
James D. Beck , Director of Researc a.nd 
Evaluation, Health Care Planning . Ass iate 
Professor of Medicine, Southern ruinois University. 
Kevin Byrne, Coordinator of Research and 
Management for Synergy, Inc. 
Howard Olson. Expert in Food and Nutrition, 
Agriculturai Technologist . Professor of Agriculture, 
Southern Dlinois University. 
. Ray E . Wakeley , Expert in Rural Sociology and 
Professor ' Emeritus of Sociology. Southern Illinois 
University . . 
Friday, April 23 
Morning Session: 9:00-12:00 noon. 
Session I: . 
The Use of Coal to Meet the Energy Crisis 
Moderator : Russell Dutcher. Director of the Coal 
Extraction and Utilization Research Center. SIU-C. 
J . Richard Freeman. Representative of the 
Peabody Coal Company . 
Sidney Marder . Director of the Division of Energy , 
Ulinois Slate Energy Commission . 
Michael Rieber . Expert in Coal Conversion. Siting 
and Transportation Alternatives. Research Professor . 
Center for Advanced Computation . University of 
Illinois. 
Rodney Weiher . Chief oP Analysis Unit . Energy 
and Scierft!e Division , Office of Management and 
Budget of the United Slates. Washington. DC. 
Session 2: 
Systems Science and the Future of America . 
Moderator : Lon R. Shelby . Dean . College of 
Liberal Arts. SIU-C. 
Hermann J . Haas . Profe .... <:n.t;;f Zoology . SIU-C, 
Founder of Systems Scienc~~ittee at SIU-C. 
Paul A. Weiss. Internationally e ed Biologist 
and Phys ~cian , Professor Emeritus ' of the 
Rockefe:!er Institute. Founder of the Club of Rome. 
Session 3: 
Et.hical Values Affecting Transition to a Post· 
Industria' Society . • 
All SIU .students (undergraduate and graduate ) must 
pre-regIster through continuing education in order to 
ensure symposium accommodations. 
COST AND REGISTRATION INFORMATION 
The registration fee for Stu Undergraduates is: 
$5 for three days luncheon $4 
$2 for one day 
The registration fee (excluding the luncheon) for 
SIU Graduate students has been Daid bv the 
Graduate Student Council and SIU Faculty &. Staff. 
The registration fee for the General Public is $25 
for three days or $10 for one day . 
For an additional $4 participants may attend the 
special luncheon with Colonel John Whiteside on 
Thursday, April 22 in Ballroom 0 at the Student 
Center. Those wishing to attend the luncheon MUsr 
REGISTER BY APR1L 20 with the office of 
Continuing Education. (453-2201>. 
ALL SIU Students wishing to register must show : 
Curr: nt paid fee statement and ID card. 
Those wishing to register 
of Continuing Education. 
funds : 
Individual registration fees may be refunded until 
5:00 p.m ., April 15. After that time, no refunds are 
possible. If cancellation is necessary . please notify 
Jeanne Bortz. Continuing Education , 453·2201. 
This Symposium is being sponsored by the 
Southern llIinois University Bicentennial Committee, 
the Systems Science Committee in cooperation with 
the Division of Continuing -Education . Special 
financial assistance has been received from the SIU 
Graduate - Student CounciT, College of Science. 
College of Liberal Arts, College of Medicine and the 
Coal Extraction and Utilization !tesearch Center . 
One Day Only';' 
Special Student Registration Desk-Wednesday. April 
Model'ator : Hans Rudnick . Associate Professor of 7. from 9 :004:00, Main Floor of the Student Center . 
Engli h , SIU-C. I 
John H. Caster. Expert m MicrobIOlogy andl--------------'---------------I 
Medicine . . Assistant Professor . . Southern IIIi{lois l Registration Form I 
University. I Bicentennial Horizons I 
Risieri Frondizi. Distingu~d AiJthor andl . I 
Professc:r of Philosophy, SH)-C. Member of thel NAME I 
Executive Committee of the American Society fori I 
Value Inquiry. I ADDRESS : 
Ihab Hassan, ~xpert on Cultural V~lues. Viles : I 
Research Professor of Comparative Literature and l CITY STATE ___ 0 _ ZIP __ I English Literature. Unive'rsity of Wisconsin 'l I 
Milwaukee. . I TITLE I 
WiUi3}ll S. Minor . Director of the Foundation fori INSTITUTION : 
Creative Philosophy: : I 
: ADDRESS : 
Aftemoon Session: 1:304:30 p.m. I I 
~~=~t~i~~~Be~~~Sit~~ Limits to Growth . II --- $25 three day registratioo I 
___ $10 one day registration 
Michael Glenny , Internationally recognized Peter BI1i~k, 'Physicist, Science ~plications Group: (Please indicate day below) 
translator of Russian literary works and Scholar of • George T. Lock Land, AuthoF of Grow or Die. I Wednesda.y Thun;day Frida.y 
Soviet Diplomacy. . Theodore Taylor. Chrm . · of Bd., International I -- April 21 __ April 22 __ ~pril23 
Herbert Marshall. Internationally recognized Research and Technology Corporation . Professor ofl ___ $ 4 Il1ncheon with Colonel Whitbide, 
authority on Soviet Culture. Distinguished Author. Astronautics and Mechanics. Princeton University. I ThWBday, April 22 
Producer and Lecturer in the Performing arts. Roger Wescoll, Proressot--- of Cultural I 
Professor· of Communications, Southern Illinois Anthropology. Columbia University. L· Mail registi'Btioo and fee to: 
University. . I JeanDIIl Bonz 
Andrew Onejeme, die, jnternational Legal ·Erv.in. Laszlo. Club of· Rome. I Division'of ContinuiiJI Education 
Scholar, Diplomat , se~ on Governmental Atexand~ King. Club of Rome. I g- Southern Illinois University 
OJmmission-Nigeria, Associate Professor , SCh ....... -.. o.... ·- _ . .It" Paul WeIss. Foun~er of .C1ub of Rome. II Carbondale, IL 62901 
Law Southern DUnois University. r-
Leonard Willems. OffICial, Soviet Desk, the un1t"ed For ore information about the program . please: THIS FORM MAY BE DUPUCATED 
States Department of State. ~ contact Dr. Ted Mattheiss. 453-3307. ---~\,.---------------------_l 
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HI-C Ii! FRUIT DRINKS c~. 
10c OFF BIROS EYE Ii! COOL WHIP.. ~~. 
BONUS PAK PURINA ..: l"IIIa.-__ ~ 
Ii! ~ CHOW . . l::./ 
shortening $ Ii! SWIFTNING .. ct!'. 
KROGER OLD FASHIONED 
WHITE BREA 
4' .. ,! L ..... 
• ' lMI'IOUI WI'H CC)UfI()H 
Store 
Hoars 
CAIIOMDAlI. 
~ 10 DIlly , SIt., .. 7 _ 
HUll ... U DeIly & SIt., N _ 
MURl'HYSIOIO 
~10Delly'SIt.,N_ 
MARlON, 
& SIt.1 N_ 
I 
~'EgyptjaD 
€laaJlled IIIf_aU. Ralel I 
One D~y--10 cents per word ., 
m~r:~y!:~Cents ~r word. per I 
day . ( 
Three or Pour Days- 8 cents per 
word. per day. 
Fi.ve thru nine days-7 cents per 
word. per daY.: 
Ten thru Nine en Days-6 cents 
per word'. per y. 
Twenty or More Days-- s cents 
per word. per day. 
m~~e~!rw~~~il~~h~~ft~~~r~~~ 
the rate applicable for the number 
of insertions it appears. There will 
also be a n addltiQnal charge of 
$1.00 to cover the cost of the 
ne~f:::i~rJa~~:I~~~~g must be 
paid in advance exCept for those 
accounts with established credit. 
Report Errors At Once 
FORD: 1~ GALAXYc::rl' RIma I ~'rp~~·; $450· . ~ 
47'DAa135 
1973 DODGE DART $2100, 54!H1259. 
. 4728AaljJ4 
'1963 4-DOOR CHEVY BELAIR 
~~~~~a~ n::p~~~ 
Car, Grea\,on gas . $fso, 457-3425'1 
. 4~Aal32 
::a~nr:'n'a~~$~88~:i~~'s[1t'fe~~ 
must sell, call 549-8625. 
4749Aal34 
1969 MG MIDGET. 56,000, Rebuilt 
at 51.000. New tires , etc. $900 or 
Best orfer. 457-5631. 
4750Aa141 
sEwING MACHING, Stra r-vy- ( ~.=, = .. c:r= ",-_..:..F..;:O:;,;R;.:...R;.;,:E:.;,N.:,T,:......-J) 
1:00. 467WU2 ' ~ts 
19I'7 IHP otJ'I'BoARD MOTOR. 
"'.00 Mansfield Imm Editor. To 
splice films. 549-7452. 
SPECIAL CLARK WEST, 1012 W. 
Main , Cigarettes All Brands 39 
cents. 
4716Af136 
CANOE 17 FEET GREEN 
Aluminum, 21f:r years old. Motor 
~~~7_~~es, racks, included. 
4f~34 
Electronio 
EXTREMELY NICE, LARGE 1-2 
bedroom, furnished and 
=edsUm~~~"::PUS' 
48I1Ba134 
ONE BEDROOM A~D two 
. bedroom apartments v~, very 
near campus save time and 
gasoHne costs . West side of 
~~:~t};ea~~d':'~;~;'ali~~~ 
~tf~~:m~ ~~r~~ve rates. 
B4719BaISOC 
APARTMENTS 
St U approved for 
soph<rnaes and up 
NON renting for 
Summer & Fall 
-featuring-Check your ad Ihe first issue it 
appears and notify us immediately 
if there is an, error . Each ad is 
ca refully proofread but errors can 
slill occur . We will correct the ad 
and run it an additional day il 
notified. Beyond this the respon· 
sibility is yours. 
1970 MUSTANG GRANDE $850 or I Best orfer. See at Winks Radiator, 
320 N. minois . 4755Aa136 C. B. RADIOS. New, used, and 
Parts & Services- ~~~~~sg~;:J~i~~~~tions als . 
Effidencies. 1. 2 & 3 bd 
split level apts. 
( FOR SALE ) 
Automotives 
1973 VEGA GT HATCHBACK . 
Good tires, clean . low mileage. 
$1650. 549-Z758. 
4657Aa132 
JEEP CJ-5, 1971 . V·6. 225 c.i .. new 
top. new paint. good condition. Call 
457-7349 after 5pm . 
. 46Z7Aa132 
" 64" 4-DOOR CORVA IR needs 
~;'~6'rJ~ion work. $t25. Call Doug 
4640Aa132 
1973 MAVERICK, 4· Door . ex· 
ceUent condition very low mileage. 
6 cylinder ai.r-eondition ing Phone 
457-6&13. 
4679Aa134 
!~t~Z~~~,Ep~e~~~~!i-i~ ~~8d 
brakes. air. excellent con§ition. 
$1 .000 or best orrer. 549-4861. 
4662Aa132 
1968 F -8s OLDSMOBILE . Good 
~~n~~::ndi~~~~:io~. Call 549-
4697AaI32 
67 DODGE VAN 6 cylinder . New . 
this. that and the- other thin, . 
f!~'~n ~7 ~~;.t, offer . 457-71 9 
4659Aa132 
1974 VOLKSWAGON DASHER , 
exceUent conditi0':fi 20,000 miles. 
~~Ii~ack aiI5i_~~~~iOning . AM-
. 4700Aa135 
!~~~m~~~GJII ~~o.:.-Cyli nder 
4708Aal34 
FIAT 128 COUPE, '74. a cream puff 
new ZX Michelin. 4·speed. front 
wheel rlrive. 549-1891. 
4712AaI3S 
~n~~c! ~~ds E~~~~;k:~&l~ 
~st offer. Terry after 8:30. 549-
4723Aa132 
1966 DODGE POLARA 'with air 
conditioning. $375. 1968 Rambler 
~~~~~~~~~5.Ws:t~3S~lh 
4691Aal34 
69 RAMBLER, LOTS OF new 
parts, good condition with air 
conditioner. Come to ' 44 CLewis 
Park. 
4747Aa132 
1971 MGB VERY GOOD condition 
NEED A TUNE·UP or minor 
repairs? Student with automotive 
traini ng will do work for less than 
half the usual cost. Call Hall at 549-
8663 alter 8:00 p. 
471SAb132 
AUTO INSURANCE 
call ~.l304 for a 
lel~ insurance quote 
on a car or mofon:yC~ 
Upchurch Insurance 
717 S. Illinois 457-3304 
USED AND REB UILT parts. 
Rosson 's Radiator and S3lval'e 
~1~~~h~t~~oN~_~ol~th Streel, 
B4289Abl34C 
Notorcycles 
450 _HONDA. EWLY REBUILT 
New Battery. Best Offer . Call 549: 
3669 anytime. Desperate. 
4667Ac132 
1971 YAMAHA TWIN-JET 90 road 
bi~ah!~~.t ~~~~~~8. excellent 
4722Ac13S 
YAMAHA 1972 360 E DURO . 
Perfect 1!I!hdition. Extras. $650.00. 
CaU Dave 1-6 p.m . 549· 1367. 
~ . 4711Ac13S 
1973 TRIUMPH . TRIDENT 750 
C.C. Excellent condition. $1.350. 
Call after 5 p.m . 549-3931. . 
4707Acl33 
1973 YAMAHA 250 ENDURO . 
Excellent condition. 5.400 miles ,. 
CaU 549-0149 alter 5:30 p .m . 
4735Ac132 \ 
1973450 C.L. HONDA. Low miles. 
~~~e'll:~i~n~ft~~~.r~a~iSSIo~~ 
8376. 
4725Ac13S 
Real Estat~ 
4624AdI32 
Mobile Home 
1969 12x60 FLEETWOOD MOBILE 
HOME . Two bedroom air-
conditioned . anchored ' un-
derpinned. furnished. Call Dave 
549-1223 no. 14 Rox Anne Tr. Ct. 
. 4709Ael35 
Miscellaneous 
TYPEWRITERS. SCM- electrics, 
~~ha:~g~~iot;wAnor~pe&:"J~~~ 
Marion. Open Monday-Saturday. 
'1-993-2997. 
B4291An 34C 
M-FM, radials . Must sell. 549- FLEA . MARKETS, CAR. 
8407. BO DALE . Our 3rd year, each 
________ 47_43A_a_I34_ ~~i~~re.C~['~~ ~~~~ues-Used 
GRAND TOURING AUTO· club - 4621Afl37 
Autocross, Sunday rtoon Arena 
'. Parki~ Lot, Classes all ca~9- BEEHIVES, raise your own hofICOi 
8057 ; 9-8628. ~~~1 . onIY:~:o~r~~o~Uea~~o{ib ~7-,~ 
---------'---~ 4334. . " , .~32 69RAMBLER, LOTS OF new 
pal'ts, good condition with air 
conditioner. Come to 44 C Lewis 
Park. 
4747Aal32 
Pac. )it Dally Egyptian. April 7. 19l1S 
4517Ag141C 
FRI ESE STEREO 
SERVICE 
PrtlITIDt deoendiIble service Q'l 
all stereo equipment. 
KLiPSCH OJSIan speaker dealer 
N'a;t 
exper:enced and equipped 
fadlity in the area. "'Ask your 
friends. 
M-F. 4-7 Sat. 12-2 
or by aDPt. 457-n57 
215 W. Elm. carbondale 
Pets 
Lt\BRADOR PUPfIES, AKC 
R:5jstered, 6 weeks old ver),~ood ~8~ee:it~ ;i~.~r show, one 
4669Ahl33 
Bicycles 
°Tire &' tube sped als 
Michelin 77 x 1'1.~ 
High Speed $4.50 _ 
216 x 13!11 zig zag . 
tubes all si2l!s $1.50 ~ 
°A Complete O\1!maul $12.50 
(2 gearshift cables ireluded) 
prices good till Apr. 20. 1976 
QUAUTY'BICYCLES 
NishIki, GiBw, Falcon. 
Eddy ~ Azuld, 
PanMonic. 
CARBONDALE CYCLE 
Eastgate Shopping Center 
Next Door to FOIC 1li!ater 
phone 54~ 
Books 
WE TRADE 
BOOKS, MAG., COMICS 
_ lAR9 EST SELECTION OF 
USED PAPERBACKS IN THE AREA 
Book Exchange 
3Ql N Martie! Marion 
Musical -
·wlth· 
swimming pool 
a ir c:onditiQ'ling 
wall to wall carpeting 
fully fUrnished 
gas grilts 
cable TV service /' 
maintainance service 
\:L~~ :;:gT~~s 
° SPECIAL PRICES FOR 
SUMMER 
For informatiQ'l stop by : 
The Wall Street Quads 
1207 S. Wall 
Call : 457-41 23 
or 549-2884 
after 5 p.m . 
Office Hairs : 9-5 M-F 
0SUm~r Prices 11-3 Sat. 
start a t 90.00 
E. W. Severs' Rentals 
Now Rentirg 
For Summer & Fall 
Houses-apartments 
& Mobile homes 
No Pets 
Apply at : 
4:R E. Walrut 
Spring into action ~ith the 
Doily Egyptia1 if 
• Clossifjeds 
84716An136 i L.-_.:... _______ .... 
ROYAL RENTALS 
Now takIaI eeatnda 
for IlIIIlaer " faU 
Icmesten. 
~er Z Bedroom Fan 
rzs MobU Hoaes 'I. 
1100 1 Bedrooa Apts. 1145 
rzs ~fRcieacy Apts. '115 
AJi Apts. " MobUe 
Homes furnished" AC 
4S7-4422 
~~~ in~a~~oEIi:~~' w~~~ 
exchange for rent. Available May 
17. Calr 457-4731. L32I' 
( 4.733Ba'2'. 
SUMMER & FALL " 
Georgetown 
2 bedroom furnished 
& unfurn. apartments 
AC. carpet, swimming, 
priv .• cable TV 
" Special Summer Rates" 
Di~lay at Georgetown 
54~2593- or -684-3S5S 
NOW TAKING CONTRACTS for 
Fa~ ~nd Spring terms. Fumis/lt>(! 
effiCiency apartment. 3 blocks 
from caJ'!lpus . Air conditioned. 
Glen Wilhams Rentals 457-7941. 
84447Ba 136C 
APARTMENTS 
SUMMER TERM 
Starting at $l60lSummer term 
EFFICIENCIES 
ONE BEDROOMS 
TWO BEDROOMS 
Also Accepting Full CQ'ltrads 
BENING 457-2134 :Il5 E. Main 
·ow RE TING FOR summer 
lerm furnished apartments . 3 
~~~~~~r&I~nr::'tv"l8i~~S A~~n~~~: 
457·7941. 
46&4Bal38 
O!"E BEDROOM apt. A.C .. 
~~~~J~t~!, art~~o~east~. T~~~~:r 
contract. 457·7269 . . 
4676Bal33 
~ses 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE, Summer 
r~lla~~~~S~!fl~li$~:~a'fr!~~ 
p.m . 
4738Bbl36 
SUBLET P OR SUMMER, 6 
bedroom furnlshed house near 
camllus~ Good ' condition. nice 
~bornood. inexpensive. 549- . 
4674Bbl33 
R & R 
Ntlst rent summer 
to obta in fall houSing 
summer price fall price 
I. 400 E. Wa1nut·2 bdrm. 
. $165. $215. 
3. ~ N. Uni10ersity Apt . 3 
3~Room Apt.-1 bdrm .• all um. irel. 
$165 $175 
4 . .. E. Walnut-2bdrm. 
$150 $200 
7. 610 W. Sycamore duptex 
4 bdrm. all util. ihel. 
except elec . 
$275 S315 
8. 610 W. Sycamor~plex 
Apt. No. 2 ·3 bdrm. all util. incl. 
except elec . 
$200 S215 
13. 1182 E. Watnut duplex 
5 bdrm. water & gi!rb. incl. 
S3SC ' S400 
23. I' . mi. east on Park' 
Box 110 all util. incl. 
Apt No. 2 2 bdrms. 
~165. . $195 
Apt. No. 3 Ige .3 bdrm. 
Split-level deluxe $175 S315 
27. 617 N. Springer 3 bdrm. 
S22S Call 457.43:W S215' 
betw. 10 a .m . &. 12 tlJCR' 
. , ~ S1iJDENT PAINTER. , DRUMMER FORCOUNTRY and 
3 BEDROOM, furnisbed, central ONE BEDROOM $111.50 fur: ' lDsideattdout~,reuonabJe I WelterD~d. 54lH764ar5&OS18.· 
CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY -- lIMe 
your lOla, chair, ottom .... etc. lite 
new. Have it ri!upbobteied. Call 
~. ~:~ to campus, sorry no~. ~:~~~h:!r ~~~~~~~~U~~~r3 ~ 8n~e:.· aticms. Call &rI- I 4704F132 
, ' . . B4~bl57 ~elm:~at': ~~50~3~ror 4673E138 OPENINGS for 5 STRING Blue 4t4IJ132 
HOUSES : CLOSE to campus. 549-3q02. B4560BcI33 • EXPERIENCED TYPISf for any G~ Banjo Students. ~3S 
~~~d~:~~ ~~~:r.~ = ~ c!yp~~. etc:Mf. sruDENTS TO MAKE their vote ~:l6~~:W JUNI~R~ you bave two aca~ean 
B4645Bbl32 SUMMER AND FALL, 2 and 3 4894E149 count . Vote Ac: on Party Wed-
'1 H bedroom \2x6O's; swim.minl{ pool, nesda A rIJ 14 ~,'!It~ga~J:r: R~tSru~ '100 a mootb 
with IJO!IIIIbIe tuitioa paid, pl .. an 
offlc:er's c:olDmllSloo aDd a 
challen~iDfdob. Get the detaUs 
~ Mob! e orne anChored, AC underjlDnea c:ar- y, p. 4736F131 
12X60, 2 BmROOM, AC, available ~e,a s:g ~~~~. ~~ce ~I~~~~:~;~::t ~~L6u~i~~~~ 
June near campus, water .(ur- 4589Bc145 convention and conference travel . 
nlshed, c:lean ~ no pets, $105 Phone 457-«107. 
per month. 457- . B4753Bc157 Rooms " 
' 12 X 80 TRAILER, Central air, 
furnished, carpeted, two large 
'~:~S(:~ca:g;al~~re 
swnmer and or fall . $90. (57.a657. 
• 4740Bc134. 
$100 PER MONTH. 12X50, 2 
bedroom, furnished air con-
ditioo1 trash included. Past Crab 
~~r Spillway. 54~I:l or 549-
B4744Bc141 
C'DALE MOBILE HOME Park. ' 
Limited number of homes now 
available for rent for Summer and 
FaU, Rt. 51 North. 549-3000. 
B4752BcI41 
VERY NICE 2 and 3 bedroom 
mobile home. furnished, ca~ted. 
AC, anchored, underpinned , waik 
to lake, 10 minute drive to campus. 
$85-125, Summer. 549-1788. 
B4654Bcl33 
AT MURDALE MH PARK, two 
bedroom mobile homes, 12x52 foot 
'Iots, trees and privacy, SW Car-
bondale residenlial area, large 
first bedroom, larger than usual 
second bedroom, two miles from 
g~~sfes ~lv~'1i:eee~~o :~roIT~~ 
~~JV~lt1u~~f;:~~:P~1 C3:i\e; 
city sanitation and water and 
~:~~;~~~S":rid ~~~L'~ i~~~la~~d 
save on utility costs, large air 
conditioner and frostleS's 
refrigerator, automatic out' e 
. ~~~1ro~:rro:fn ~t~:Jj­
:; fro~ ~i~r a~ l:~ki~~~~ 
concrete piers , and anchored in 
concrete wUh cables, very com-
~~ve rat"s . Cau 457-7352 or 549-
B4720Bc1SOC 
SUMMER SEMESfER: Two and 
~eeo~=~i. Near campus 549-
B4562Bcl33 
TWO BEDROOM MOBILE 
~~'~:i. country atmosphE'r·!. 
B4288Bcl34C 
WHO NOSE? 
THE D_E. 
CLASSIFIEDS, 
MIGHT HAVE 
JUST WHAT 
YOU'RE 
LOOKING FOR! 
536-3311 
SINGLE (DOUBLE if you have 
roommate ) rooms In apartments 
for students. Some only in 
'~C:~~:~=Fsi~ ~7a:~1 
tracks , no highway hassle, all 
weather sidewiilks save time and 
~¥~ c;:r~g~~r(~)tch: e!~g 
~::i~'~~I~~~ ~~~t~~:g~~e~~ 
f~:ra~~J~she: ;~~. ~.b~U!~ 
wilrTV , m':::!f rooms air con-
ditioned, automatic outside lights 
and refuse disfJosal and care of 
~~~~sh:~M Ip~~~l~~s i~ a ~eo~~ 
maximum of four to six persons in 
each apartment, bf;drooms can be 
~~14~7X:Jl o~o~~M~~ve rates . 
B472IBdI50C 
Roommates 
o~ OR TWO females wanted to 
share 3 bedroom house close to 
~:~r~io~;~f:J;j/entrai air , 
4678Bel33 
Duplex 
DUPLEX HOUSE, spacious 3 
bedroom , furnished , summer , . 
• $210; fall, $240. 549-8630. 
4713Bf135 
Wanted To Rent 
URGENT ! YOUNG COUPLE 
would like to rent two bedroom 
n ;le: ;:'~n~f;iC!a'3 ~f~1~ftB!l~ 
p.m. 
4696Bg134 
( HELP WAN:rED) 
BUSBOYS WANTED : Must be 
neat and personable. Must be 
avaiJable week-ends. A~ly at the 
¥~~~;d:y~'W~a~~:~~ E:u~fo~: 
portunlty Employer .-
B4757CI33 
PROMOTION - SUMMER . 
Highschool Graduates , hard-
workers , referenceli-. Need car. 
Promote and Operate Blue 'Grass 
Festivals. Will train . Plac!ement 
Service, Woody Hall, Thursday, I(}' 
5. 
B4705CI33 
busboys wanted ; must be neat and 
~ersonable . Must be availabel 
";~~~~.R~~~:na'n 4 i~!f~ 
portunlty Employer. B4757CI33 
SOUTHWESTERN COMPANY 
WILL be interviewing students 
interested in full time summer 
employment. 4:00 and 7:00 p.m . 
'tech . A 320. Average earnlDg : 
S&lO.OO a month . . 
4746C132 
OVERSEAS JOB5-summer-year-
round . . Europe, S. America. 
Austraita, ASia, etc. All fields, 
=-f~:~~~n:4Ile-~~ror~e;tf:~d: 
write ; International Job Center, ='. SG, Box 4490, Berkely, CA 
4647C147C 
DANCERS : immediate em-
~oyment . Apply in person at . 's Inn Lounge, B25 E . Main in Car . ale. 
4608CI35 
TEACHERS AT ALL levels 
~f:, ~er~Wal~=~ 
. 4al5C134 
EMPLOYMENT 
WANTED 
BABYSITTING. 2 GRADUATE 
students. References, Evenings 
only. Cap 457·5460. 
4731D134 
( 'SE~VICES ) OFP'ERED . " 
~I~d~ Ji!~. ~Illin~ 
handljng. Call 549-0657 ~ 
estimates. t 
r 4S44E142 ' 
B4682E136 
NeED AN ABORTION? 
cALL US 
_ to help yau IIIraUgI\ INS .. · 
.......... gi".yau~­
MI~ d.., _.tIcn, ........ 
_ IIw "ji'cacln. 
BECAUSE WE CARE 
call collect 
314-99H1S05 
or toll free 
800-327-9880 
A PIANO. Will move. Call 549-5940 
~~~ message. 453-3778 for 
4703F134 
B4491FI4OC 
ENTERTAINERS-MAGICIANS, 
pu~\!mt~\)l~~~a~~~. ~t!ft 
rathy Hines, Division of Con-
tinuing Education, 453-2395. 
B4584F137 
~Ua1 ~~ ~~n :ob":~~ 
University. 
B4730J138 
'EASTERN ORTHODOX 
UTURGY of ~tified GiftlI. 
r~~:K."81~ ~. pnU~N. 
~~~: Cb~r.~~~l1~.thodox 
4748.1134 
SUMMER IN EUROPE. Le..s than 
one·half economy fare . Call loU 
free 800-325-4867. 60 day advance 
~:&~t'j~tJ:~itt<!rt~~ !tm 707 
B4228J157 
WANTED TO BUY used mobile ( AUCTIONS & ' ) ~?~. es . Call Fra)lk Janello- 457- SALES 
B4653F147C ..... - ________ _ 
4665GI32 
( FREEBIES ) 
SHELTON T.V. Since 1958 Day or 
M~~!S ~~rol~~~ ' b~~eit~~~i~shi~~~ TWO PUPPIES NEED homes . ~~~~rn. ~~tJk. and cute. Free . 
4706N132 m~. South Giant Ci1y Road. 45;-
4566E143C 
DOG , FEMAbE, HUSKIE- , r..~~ PU:~YJ'~ ~f.~ ~c::s . 
STUDENT PAPERS, THESEs, 
~~~:nt:;~e~o e~~~:,s~hl~"i~i:!x 
Malamute mix near Giant Cit,)' Rd., old. CaI~iU at 549-8690 after 5 p .m. 
Black and white . Answers to 4742N132 
~~r:c Reward, no qu~tions. 
and printing service . Author's 
Office. next to Plaza Grill. 549-
6931. 
______ 4_74_5G_I35 (RI DES NEEDED) 
1;fa~-~~~~le~~WeRth~~·t.R:~o ~!!~ A~E8~~ w~. , <i~~~~: B4293EI34C 
4724FI36 
( 'WANTED reward. Reward for information . Call 457-5460. 687.2966. _ 47320134 
. 4616G133 
( RIDERS ( 1 ~NNOUNCEMENT~ WANTED \ ~ 
COMMON MARKET now features THE GREAT . TRAIN Robbery. 
~::S'r:~~cN~~rhn~~~~ J'~:Ja~- Fri~~~Z~~J~y~n:4~&fb~~f9s 
Saturday, 100 E . Jackson. evenings or go to Plaza Records. 
4508J141C -4493PI45 
) 
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-I-~ 
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'W,omen cageti-chosenjor Russian game 
BY""SCiU~ 
Dllily EgypCiaa Spena Writer 
Two basketball players from SIU 
have been named 10 a squad whi~ 
will meet the touring women's 
~etball from Russia at Q!iincy 
College ApriJ 31. 
OIosen were Saluki forwards $-
foot .. Jan Wmkler and "~ Jeri 
Hoffmann. Wmkler is a senior and 
Hoffmann a freshman. 
SIU coach Mo Weiss said the 
RuSsian team. is currently ranked 
first in tbe worl among 
international women's teams. She 
said they are making a tour of the 
United States before the Olympic 
Games. 
Weiss said tbe majority of the 
team would be from Q\lincy College, 
plus two players from Illinois 
Central College, one from 
GreenviJJe College and the SIU pair . 
Q\lincy will pay aU expenses for 
Hoffmann and Winkler , Weiss said 
Soccer Club defeats Illinois 
By Chris Fulton 
Studenl Writer 
Ahmed Abbas led SIU's Soccer 
Club 10 tbeir first spring win . 
Saturday. Behind Abbas ' two goals. 
SIU rallied for three more to 
trounce the visiting University of 
1Il;1I?~i~~hlbited tenacious play in 
the opening minutes and dominaled 
the field. but they allowed SIU 's 
Ibrabim Adel and Abbas 10 Sl'Ore 
the first two goals of the game. At 
halflime, SIU led 2~. I 
Early in the second period , Abbas 
scored his second goal with fine 
passes by forward Adel and 
halfback Xenephon Xenophontos . 
Xenophontoo scored his own goal 
minutes later to put SJU furHler 
ahead. 4-0. 
The tlnal SIU score came nellr the 
end of the game by reserve winger 
Mario Lora . Illinois scored tbe final 
goa l of the day. in the closing 
minutes as the ball slipped by goalie 
Mohammad. 
" We would. have had a shutout, if 
it weren't for that terrible field ." 
one SIU player said. who felt tbat 
Illinois ' lone score came after tbe 
ball took a bad bounce. 
The club's next match is Saturday 
against Sangamon State in 
Springfield. Sunday (hey travel _ 
to Dlinois State. 
The final home game' is April 18 
against Sangamon . 
SI U Soccer Club defensive fullback 
Thimios Zaharopoulos (left) 
protects the ball . while an 
onrushing University of Illinois 
player charges in for the steal. SI U 
won the game Saturday, 5-1. (Staff 
,photo by Linda Henson) 
I 
) 
~~~ :=y~ (~Ia ~; 
practice session before the game. 
"I've only seen the Russia.,; 
once," Weiss said. "They had the 
Russia-U.S. game on T.V and a 
player I \mew 00 1M American 
team, who is ~2, looked like a 
midget." 
Weiss said that both Hoffmann 
and Winkler were "very excited" 
about the game. She said the pair 
had to be ready for a physical game 
since the Russian women, like the 
men's squad, are extremely stroog. 
SIU bas also strengthened its 
team with' the recent signing of two 
bigb school players . 
Signed to a llasketball scholarship 
are Lynne Williams of Costa Mesa, 
Calif.. and Pam Rendine from 
~~i'f; a $-8 forward, wbo 
plays in a wing position similar to 
Wlllkler's role 00 the SIU team this 
gea.!OII, Weisa said. . 
Williams is an excellent shooter 
and a fine rebounder, Weiss said. 
Weiss coached WUliams in a . 
!Ilftba.II1eague last summer and she 
bas_ seen her new recruit play 
..basketball at Newport Harbor Higb 
School. 
Williams also played on a 
women's basketball league in 
California with several college AI 
America players sucb as n 
Meyer and Debbie Ricketts . 
Rendine, a 5-6 guard. was on the 
All-Metropolitan team in Detroil 
and averaged 22 points a game ber 
senior year. 
p ,eppermint 
. Lounge 
Price 
Night 
A~L DRINKS ' 1/2 PRICE 
·ALL NIGHT LONG 
WANTED-GO-GO GIRLS 
Call 549-8612 
Clip This Ad For 
$3~FF 
On A_"y Pair Of 
JEANS 
( Except.Levis ~ 
Painter Pants) 
Swimming 
IHJnquet s'et ---------------=-.----------. 
The deadline for making 
reservalions for the 1976 men 's 
swim team awards banquet is 
Wednesday. 
lbe banquet is scbeduled Cor 6 
p.m . Friday in the Student Center 
Dining Room . Tickers are $4 . 
The banquet will fealure a season 
ftIm clip. presentatioo of the Most 
Valuable Swimmer award and other 
awards, the captain's recap aod 
some visiting recruits . 
Reservatioos may be made with 
swim Coach Bob Steele in the SIU 
Athletic Department at 453-5311. 
Minne ota" Fats 
exhibition lated 
A benefit pool exnibition by 
Minnesot.Fats will be belci;.alJ.p.m . 
Saturday at Crazy Horse ' uillilr . 
The former world cbampion w 
give an exhibition and will entertam' 
any challenges from other players 
(or ' a $2 donation 10 the Special 
~:u. donatioo will be collected 
at the door, 
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GET YOUR TAILFEATHERS 
OVER TO GRANDPA'S AND 
SAVE SQME REAL 
MONEY! 
.~ 
MEir 1t) GRANI)PA'S · 
~ O·R.' .. "S &O'RD! 
o 
. . J / 
Track battle ·starts before first gun 
By Mutt lWIonkl. 
Dally Egypdaa 8porta Editor 
, An SIU·University 9[ illinois meeting 
in tract doesn't begin with the meet 
ialelf. The real battle t>egins to take 
Shape about a week ¥'ore the meet. 
That's when the coaches begin their 
PSY~~~e~:t~::k team will travel 
to Champaign for the ninth in a series 
of dual track meets that ha.ve a 
reputation for being among the premier 
battles in the Midwest. 
In looking over the l!Cratch sheets for 
the meet, both Dlinois Coach Gary 
Wieneke and SIU Coach Lew Hartwg 
have picked a winner-the othel' team . 
In a telephone interview Tuesday , 
Wieneke suggested SIU could be a 3&-40 
point favorite in the meet. 
t 
Only once in the series has the 
difference between the teams been 
ff:;:t~~: ~ po~. ~~~:a;l~n~ 
clobbered the Salukis 108-60. 
SIU has won five meets since then to 
lead tire ~ries 5-3. The Salukis have 
won the last two .!Deets., 
Hartzog sees' the meet as being a 
typical SIU·IIlinois duel with t}le 
champion being decided in th~ final 
event-the mile relay. It has been 
decided in the last event three times. 
The SIU· coach picked Illinois to win 
83-80. But he was not as confident of the 
loss as his foe in Champaign. Hartzog is 
depending on the unexpected for a 
possible SIU win. 
"There will be some kids that 'll do 
somethin~ we didn' t ex~, neither 
Wieneke or I," Hartmg said. "That's 
what makes it such a &reat meet." 
Hartzog said tbe deciding factor 
could be the two relays. • 
"If we win both , we'll have a good 
chance to win the meet," he said. 
Wieneke and" his team has been 
hampered by illness and injuries-
something Hartzog usually, frets about. 
'"I'his is the -reverse," Wieneke said. 
"Usually it 's Southern that is hurt ." 
The veteran Illinois coach explained 
that Champaign was afflicted by "some 
kind of weird virus," and some of the 
men on ./Jis team were " just 
overwhelmingly sleepy." _ 
Wieneke continued the saga, "we feel 
we're really at a decided disadvantage. 
We're going to have · tr!)uble putting 
together a team that can compete with 
G.oing m,' way? . ...-A 
New Saluki football Coach Rey Dempsey instructs a 20 days until the spring scrim-;;::;a~ y S. (Staff 
lineman on a drill Tuesday in M!;Andrew Stadium. photo by Bob Ringham) . 
Spring practire ~n .v.onday and will continue for 
Southern." 
When it was mentioned that Hartmg 
had picked the Dlini to win by three 
points, Wieneke allowed· hi~lf a Short 
laugb and said, "He's looking at us at 
total strength." He explained that he 
did the same thing when he estimated 
Southern's winning margin. 
Six of Dlinois' top atbletes did not 
compete in the non-scoring triangular 
with Notre Dame and the Chicago 
Track Club Saturday. It was the first 
outdoor meet for the IIJini. 
"We're n~t off to a very good start," 
Wieneke saId. 
Wieneke said some of the injuries are 
people who were out fol' the indoor 
'season and have not been able to 
compete outdoors. 
"We're just ' hoping some of those 
. ft:.p~~ c;.'rd~ along well enough to be in 
With the "weird virus" that is going 
around at Champaign , the I1lini might 
be considered a sleeper for ~turday's 
matcpup. 
Baseballers play 
twinbill today 
The Saluki baseball team takes the 
field again Wednesday afternoon when 
SIU hosts Greenville College in a 
doubleheader starting at 1 p.m. 
sru puts its 13-6-1 record on the line 
in the lwinbill . Scheduled starting 
pitchers for the Salukis are Tim 
Verpaele (3-0 and Jim Adkins (1-2>. 
Following the encounter with 
Greenville, the Salukis ill have two 
days of rest before hey take on 
Louisville in a doubleh er at Abe 
Martin Field Saturday. The ms 
. I play a sihgle game Sunday. 
Racquetball meet et 
The registration deadline for the 
intramural racquetball tournament is 5 
p.m. Friday. The tournament , which 
begins Tuesday, will have competition 
for men's singles, doubles and mixed 
doubles. 
Tournament pairings and court 
assignments will be made ~able in 
the Office of Recreation and 
Intramurals Monday . -
Nothing stranger than hitting a baseball . 
By Dave Wieczorek .:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::,,-:.:-:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.: "Frank wants to be the team leader like h,: was 
Dally Egyptian Sports Writer last year. He just has to relax. He's a good hItter; 
. W. , there's no way he's not going to hit." 
Tuesday was ~ beauhful day for baseball , b,:,t the It · n Hoscheidt on the other hand, bas improved his 
only baseball mmd I could rmd was that of assIstant hitting Newman said. He is batting .. 346. His 
SI¥tt~~m ~~ g~:~~:' day off and Itchy Jones S9pho~ore year he led the t~ with, a .315 avera~e . 
was gone on a recruiting mission, but Newman was Whiz-dpm "Y~can't expect a guy to hIt .400, 'NewI!l~ saId. 
more than happy to expound on the art of hitting a "'Ibe last couple of ~ J~hn has ~n ~Ittmg t~e 
baseball :.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.::,!.:.:.:.:.: ball with power. He hit that plt~er .Wlth a I~ne shot m 
"Hitting is the strangest thing in the world," the rear end the other day ~agamst ,QJ.tincy) and 
Newman said. "You can be a super hitter ; you can continued. "You can't be thinking of every little someone m~e the crack that the next hme he comes 
go crazy with the bat and then , nothing. It's so much detail when you go to the plat~. Sometimes players to bat, the pItcher sh<!uld ·turn the other cheek. 
of a psychological thing. I think hitting is the most tend to over analyze a situation instead of being "I think he has a much better attitude toward the 
difficult thing in athletics. intuitive. Stan Marul-CSIU shortstop 1971).1974 ) was game this year. Last year he would strike out and 
.. "Joe Sc~~tz (form.er Seat~le, Pi~ots ~ana~er of ~e that. He was a real good student , but sometimes come back to the dugout and talk to himself. Now he 
Ball Four .fame) saId that hlttmg IS takmg a round he woulC: just think tOO muctt when he was hitting. is more mature." 
ball and a round bat and meet~g the two ~uarely ." " It's not a lasling hardship -though, ,, ' Newman Ne~an said that you have to be a good hitter to ' 
Newman took me through this explanatlo.n.to h~lp assured me. bat .400, but he admitted that Hoscheicit had a lot of 
. me underst~ the recent slump of sluggmg thlr,d " It was once said the the Dallas Cowboys wanted blooper and "sleazr" hitS. his sophomore year. 
base~an Rick Murray .. A week ago, Murray s players who had IQl; between 80 and 100. If they were "John needed a th'i.tmb transplant after that year ," 
alumm~ bat was so h~ It almost started to melt. below 80 they were too dumb to rememger anything he said. "His thumbs were black and blue after the 
At o~ tIme ~ was balt~ng ,~, but then ~ w~n~ to and if they were above 100 they were too smart . season. John could'ilandle-job those bloopers over 
bat 11 t~es. Wltho'-!l getting a hit. Now he IS hlttmg "Sometimes you can be too criticat," e said. th fi tbaseman's head dozens at a time. " 
.. 378, whim IS nothing to be upset about. ."Coaches have a tendency to do that. Alter a while e Irs 
"When Rich was hitting all those homeruns , he they start creating a negative r~ling. A coacli has to "I don't think John is any stronger this year . H~s 
was visualizing it," Newman explained. "Then he create a positive feeling . He has to ma~e gJass more relaxed and swinging better." 
would hit one on the handle or hit a drive rlght at a seem like it is half full instead of balleo'tpt»"." As a team, the Salukis bave been improving 
guy ~ th.at would g~ him ~nk1ng !,egativ~ly .'" steadil}: .. The team batting average is now up to .333 
"Hittmg IS a hotand cold thing. It 's like putting m Besides Murray, Newman analyzed the hitting of and the team El\A is down to 4.44. 
golf. One day you're putting i-'aiia! everything is catcher Frank Hunsaker and centerfielder John 
dropping and the next day you can't ~t was Hoscheidt. " I 'was talJtillg wilt! a scout from Cincinnati 'the 
tile same thing when all our shortstops were having "~k il a better hitter," Newman demurred other day and he w~ saying how amazing it is tbat 
troubl fielding Th ade bad th Th wh@~Qinlitcher's "low" .306 average was pointeO you can see us in March, come back in May, and you 
the n!t \ime they eh~ r:mbeall, the 'fa':~'thr:! out.~He's got the slows now. He led \he teem last will see two different teams," Newman said. 
they made would flash across their minds. You can 't ear (,364). Hi.J-'swinging hasn't .chang~, but he's "We improve as the year goes cx:t. They don't give 
do lbat," Newman insisted. getting a little over-anxious. What he's doing is trophies in March. We're more concerned about hor 
"Baseball players must be intuitive," ewman ~' . we play in Mav-not ,~," Ne~an said. 
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Rugge~~ lose 3rd tilt; 
b~t 'B' team wins again 
The SlY Rugby Club lost its third 
straight match Sabp'day as it was 
edged by Illinois Slate un. The 
game marked the club's 
homecoming. The defeat dropped 
. ~~s:s;.r:;!~ 1:.rt fast in 
the first half, and held a 
• commanding' 9-3 halftime lead. SIU 
crept back slowly in the second half 
~~ ~~ng m Jim E1dertoo and 
The comeback gave SIU a 12·9 
lead, but with about live minutes to 
go in the game, ISU had a 
breakaway down the right sideline 
for a four-point try and the 13-12 
the ~ ball u it r.ced • 1-4 
deficit at the int«mission. Ibrk 
Enstrom 8C(ftd the ~ try iate 
in the game to raise the "B" team', 
record to ~1. Sid JoImaon and Doa 
Ideran 8C(ftd four points each and 
Randy Alton added five. 
Skora said "The '8' team looked 
very impressive together." 
. The Ruggers face Springfield 
Saturday at 1 p.m. on the pitch east 
m Abe Martin Field. 
1M softball slate 
win. . 
SlU Coach Tommy Skora said, FIeld W~ 
"This was the first time that the 4 p.m. 
' teem as a whole ran together. I I BucIIbornies YS Errlo's Hilltop 
hope that the players put more ~~sma Red Sox YS Communist 
emphasis on the game, rather than 3 M..-ine's Maroons YS ScoII' n Duct 
after the game." 4 G..-e-fl.cate YS So\&hem's Comfort 
Skora was referring to the four 5 Samlolier's YS BIOYA . 
~ ~ ~mtt;::'t awaited the team S Pierce OIympJ.". YS GI(nness SOlD 
Elderton led the team in scoring 5 p.m. 
with eight points on two field goals I OIipmunks YS Oasis Brothers 
and two ex~ra ·nts. Mike Daily - 2 It's History YS Master·Blltterll 
tallied the , points on a try. 3 a.ewmqas YS McMlrphy's Ward 
The day wasn' all bad news for .. QII8II Squad YS Muclr:ralrers 
_ the club as the " B" team beat lSU's 5 C.E .T.S. YS Big AI's 
While stiffarming one opponent, match against Illinois State. The 
. Rugby Club winger Jim ClapsaClclle ruggers lost their third straight game 
(left) stares down the-next man in his 13-12. (Staff photo by Bob Ringham). 
R;;'e; ~R7ng~m;idens 1M ball fields 
More than 115 teams are entered Montgomery said the biggest Montgomery doesn' t feel that any 
in the men's intramural 16 ·inch problem for the)eague is the early one team Should be considered as 
~i~:~ec~:rr~~~~i~~~ :e~~ 3ta~ei~ ~u:;~~:st :~s~~~t~eZg.ril25 wht!!l th~.~:;~ea;~n :oav:.~!;' teams that 
seasons past. "The managers have to get are back from last year with ex· 
There have been ~ome rule organized and get their teams ready perience," he said. " It's tough to 
change&., " to aUeviate problems on time for the 5 p.m. games, or else pick." 
~!~e::~i~:!~"!;~: a~::~ta~Or~ :fa. won't g~ in seven innings," he te:!~s..!rth ~t.~m ~rr~ft~~i~~t~ 
c1iarge of scheduling for the league Montgomery doesn 't feel than any will make th layoffs. 
said. 
"We've extended the out-of·play 
area to avoid some of the con· 
troversy that has existed in the past 
with outfielders going after foul 
balls," Montgomery said. " We've 
also made overthrows that go out-of· 
play an automatic two bases." 
FERRIES COME BACK 
NEW YORK (AP)-After hitting 
alow m 140 in the late 1960s, ferry 
boats are making a comeback, 
according to Compass magazine. 
The magazine, which is published 
by MOAe, a commercial marine 
insurer, . says tangled traffic, 
disgruntled motorists and air 
pollution are the main reasons for 
the increased use of the boats in 
certain cities. 
II_LI. 
II1JSTLI. 
uB" team 17-13. 6 Blrrrord's BaIlers vs The Shawnee 
Again, SIU had to come back in lOOians 
S~nday 
Fun Run.a. 
-Free! Everyo'ne welcome to participate at distances 
from 1/2 mile to 4 miles. 
-Every Sunday at 1 :30 p.m., starting on Douglas Drive 
by the west entrance of the Arena 
-Certificates to all fjnis~ers -walk, jog or run at your 
own pace. ( 
-For more information, call 549-4905 or 5~ 
~~ ~A, :I' 
~~ . , JOB HUNTING 
DA!SUI 
LI'L IIUIILD. #1' '''_ IBLL 
"UP 
Datgn~ 
Epps Motors InC. 
, Relate 13 Eat. CarboadaJe 
457-2l1N 
SOPHOMORES, JUNI RS; SENI(}RS - We can offer you a Manage-
ment Po ition. when you graduate. 
• Consider the Air Force via IU ROTC. If .you have two years of undergraduate or 
gmd...uate school remaining. you rna qualify. 
• We are now accepting applications for 
20 positions in our two-year prog-ram. A For More Information 
'. job awail1! if you qualify. 
Contact: 
• Most are non·flying jobs offering man· ....-r-Captain Bob Ress 
81lemenl experience. 807 South niversity 
. Southern Illinois University 
-at Carbondale~ 
J. 
.. 
